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life, given the most exalted saint credit for
a disinterested act or motive. When a
naturally non-intuitive person once finds
Hudson Tuttle's work on “ Psychic himself confronted by superior intellectual
authorities
of the atheistical order, he be
SacoHD P agk .— Some Questions Answered: The Secret of Science," as I have before remarked, is
comes as powerless to advance as one of
Beauty; Advertisements, etc.
in my estimation, the best and most
our
Union
generals was when menaced by
T hird Page.—From the Sun Angels’ Order of Light! practical work I have yet read on that
the Quaker guns at Yorktown; and if sur
The Shermanites, Casadaga News; Professional Cards.
theme which is attracting increased atten rounded by the guns he surrenders uncon
F ourth P agr.—(Editorials) Editorial Fragments! Trial
Subscriptions; In a Good Tight; A Purpose; National tion and interest all over the civilized ditionally, which with him, is the end of
Insurance: Why sol; Sad Death; A Wise Course! world.
Like all “ sensitives ” of the moral and mental growth. But Mr. Tut
Witch Doctcrt; Editorial Notes; Progressive Lyceum*
tle is by no means this type of man. His
higher order, Mr. Tuttle is at his best when “ Arcana of Nature," written when the
St. George’s Hall, etc.
Fifth Page.—Progressive Spiritualists; Circ’e oi Har he rises above the atmosphere, not only author was scarcely out of his teens, un
mony; In Memoriam; The Young People’s Meeting: of creeds, but of materialistic authorities, versed in scientific subjects, and but little
Fraternity Hall, Oakland; Thoughts on Reading a
so-called, and comes more into harmony acquainted with books, proves that be
Recent ’'Golden Gate”; St. Andrews’ Hnll; Dr. Dob
was inspired by superior intelligence, for it
son and $2,000: Inimicisms of the Stage; Notice; Ad* with the universal. To illustrate I will
anticipated the theory of evolution, as after
vertisements; Professional Cards: Publications, etc.
quote the following passages from his book, wards elaborated by Darwin and Wallace.
S ix t h P agr.—Up the Foot Path; Poetry and Songs by on pages 160 and 166 respectively. The
It was accepted as authority by leading Ger
James G. Clark, by Hudson Tuttle; Publications,
italics of course, are mine.
man materialistic philosophers who could
Shvrmih Pagk.—“ I Know Ibat the Soul Liveth;” No
not see their way clearly afterwards to
Bunyan.
Perhaps
no
book
ever
ex
Mothers in Fiction; The False Christs; Miscellnneoui
Advertisements, etc.
erted a greater influence than * Pilgrim's endorse the same author's conclusions in a
later
work— “ The Arcana of Spiritualism"
E ighth Pagr.—(Poetiy) Take Nobody’s Dost: All will Progress,* written by one who in his youth
— in which he makes the soul's immortality,
be Well; O, Sisters, Mine; Ocean of Time; Where
was wild and godless, a tramping tinker or continued existence, the logical and
Are tha Wicked Folks Buried? Spiritual Teachings;
Letter frem a New Correspondent; Advertisemei
and rough soldier, uneducated and un irresistible outcome of human personality.
I am sure that my old and valued friend,
versed in literary inventions. He pos
GEMS OF THOUGHT.
sessed in a prominent degree the sensitive who may, at times be effected by the
temperament, as his portrait shows, and a limitations thrown around him by close
Educate and inform the whole mass of fine mental endowment, however unculti study of German materialistic philoso
people.— ThomasJefferson.
vated it might have been. So long as phers— in whom lymph and lager and
narcotics have often stood guard against
A man must stand erect, not be kept Bunyan was a part of the jostling world he
was like other men. His sensitiveness the invasions of spiritual essence— will not
erect by others.— M . Aurelius.
could only be made valuable by isolation, long persist in an attitude so inconsistent
T o keep good actions in memory re and that came to him in an unlooked-for with the natural trend of history, and with
fresh them with new.— Maunder.
manner by bis incarceration in jail. There the simplest figures in the arithmetic of
bis spirit gained freedom. It became sus cause and effect, and of common sense.
Lay down a method for everything and ceptible to the thoughts of another sphere,
For nearly 2000 years Jesus has been
stick to it inviolably.— Chesterfield.
and he wrote that remarkable book which literally the spiritual pulse and impulse of
the
ceuturies named for him. A person
Large charity doth never soil,
has pleased and strengthened millions o f
But only whiten, toft, white hands.
struggling souls. Afterwards, when liber ality that has for ages been the acknowl
— Lowell.
ated, be became one of the fanatics among edged inspirer of the most heroic deeds,
He who has no silver in his purse whom he was cast, and his writings and the most patient, loving and self-sacrificing
speech were of no value except as they lives that have made human existence
should have diver on his tongue.
faintly echoed what he had written in bis sublime has proved its “ divinity” in a
No man is so insignificant as to be sure * Pilgrim.’ Once only had the condi manner that renders formal affirmation
his example can do no hart.— Lord Clar tions essential to sensitiveness been his, needless and denial moral blindness.
endon.
All visible activity is but the outward
and then it was forced upon him, and the
manifestation of corresponding invisible
One half of the world must sweat and result was one book o f value, and no more. force; as the waves and tides of the sea
groan that the other may dream.— Long The success of that book destroyed the con
ditions for the reception of anything as pure are responses to the winds and the mag
fellow .
bringing around him the jarring conflict of netic touch of the moon.
Mr. Tuttle does not hurt Jesus, nor in
In character, in manner, in style, in all religious fanatacisms."
The foregoing is a condensed, but lucid terfere with bis mission, but only impairs
things the supreme excellency is in sim
and perfect solution of the Bunyan prob his own usefulness as a reformer, and be
plicity.
lem that has always puzzled both believers littles himself as a thinker, when he at
There are more people who can forget and disbelievers in Christianity. And tempts to sum up such a stupendous per
themselves than govern themselves.
although it is as liberal and philosophical sonal force— for he does not treat him as
R uskin.
as any intelligent Spiritualist can ask, it is “ myth”— in a brief sentence that would
at the same time, one that no reasonable place the historical Christ on a par with
It is a solemn thought with the middleand thoughtful Christian can in the least Cesar, Alexander the Great and Napo
aged, that life's last business is begun in
object to. Remember that while it leaves leon, in ambition and aspiration, below
earnest.
all creed and dogma out— and very prop the level of Washington, Lincoln and
Use Time well, and you will get from erly and correctly so— it admits the value Grant in nobility of motive, and inferior
bis hand more than he will take from and purity of the inspirations controlling to a fourth corporal in a Home Guard as
Bunyan in the conception and execution a military success in the execution of
yours.— M iss Wetherell.
of the work in which “ his spirit had gained plans upon which hung his prospective
Despise not advice, though even of the freedom," and become susceptible to the glory as the envied possessor of a “ throne
meanest. The gabbing of geese once pre- thoughts of another sphere,<( resulting in and the glittering scepter of the nations.”
erved the Roman State.
that remarkable book which has pleased This estimate, indeed, “ beats the Jews.”
I cannot help thinking that Mr. Tuttle
strengthened millions of struggling
The generality of men expend the early and
souls."
belies his own pure, spiritual illumination,
part of their lives in contributing to render
Of course Mr. Tuttle will admit, in which compared to that of the Nazerene,
the latter part miserable.
fact, does admit and affirm, that Bunyan, is but the glimmer of a star to the warm
The highest points to which things can in writing that marvelous book, was for blaze of the sun, gives the lie, direct, by
bring one is contentment of the mind, the time, elevated into an attitude and inference, to his own loftiest estimate of
atmosphere far above his normal condi motive in himself, and in thousands of
with which no estate is miserable.
tions and surroundings, where be could in others who, like John Brown, have died
It is a great misfortune not to have his inspirations and utterances approximate heroically and willingly for the truth's!
enough wit to speak well or not enough nearer, not to what atheists would term sake, or for a cause which they knew,
judgment to keep silent.— La Bruyer.
“ mental disease and lunacy," but to would yield them the very opposite of
reality, and spiritual truth. Bunyan, in temporal advantage and position.
Knowledge is proud that he has learnt so much, all this, was either the mere mouthpiece,
It is not good logic to accept of BunWisdom is humble that he knows no more.
the echo, the reflection of spiritual intel yan’s inspiration as pure, and. “ helpful to
— Confer.
ligences and actualities whose center was millions of struggling souls," and deny
We are accustomed to see men deride Jesus of Nazareth, and the substance of the genuineness of its central source, any
what they do not understand and snarl a' Christianity— all creed and dogma asidemore tnan it would be for the inland lakes
ths good and beautiful because it lies be or he was simply a “ dream within
and streams to say— “ We get our moisture
yond their sympathies.— Goethe.
dream," and a delusion thinner than the from the clouds of heaven, but what men
shadow of a mist. I believe that Mr. call the ocean is only a great desert of
He who values bis own thought too Tuttle will not take issue with me on this rolling, burning sand."
highly to listen to the expressions of
point. But mark the next.
Mr. Tuttle is not a materalist but a
friend, values his ideas too much to be re
On page 166 I find this: “ Jesus him spiritualist. Materialistic minds are utterly
ceptive to the true thought of Deity.
self, in the Dour of his mortal agony, incapable of estimating spiritual minds,
prayed to the Father, to be answered by for they have no standard within them
If you wish success in life, make perse silence, and to find bitterness and mockery; selves. Earthly elevations are good to
verance your bosom friend, experience a cross and a crown of thorns, where he
plant observatories upon, but in studying
your wise conselor, caution your elder had expected a throne and the glittering
celestial geography and distances, and
brother and hope your guardian genius.
sceptre of the nations."
measuring heavenly bodies, we must take
Of course the foregoing, like all of Mr. our bearings, not from mountain peaks but
The truth cannot be burned, beheaded
Tuttle's
work,
is
fine
writing.
But
it
is
so
from the stars themselves. The grandest
or crucified. A lie on the throne is a lie
still; and a lie on the throne is the way to palpably unjust, so grossly material, and seers and the most spiritually minded souls
so
absurdly
untrue
that
one
cannot
but
ever
boro upon the earth are those who
defeat, and a truth in the dungeon is on
feel that the author of it had for the time, have placed the highest estimate on the
the way to victory.
dropped, like a suddenly exhausted baloon, Nazerene. But aside from individual
Whoever looks for a friend without im from even his normal altitude, and in his opinion, human nature, in the aggregate,
perfection will never find what be seeks. effort to recover himself had thrown out is, with all its imperfections, not idbtic,
We love ourselves with all our faults, be his mental “ grappling-hook," and caught but the best and most trustworthy thing
they few or many, small or great, and we on to the gravestone of some extinct ma on earth, and it has never through a series
ought to love our friends in like manner. terialistic cynic who bad never, in all bis i of centuries sustained an increasing love
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Materialistic Limitations.
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and reverence for anything short of the
highest and most . unselfish types of
character.
Selfish and self-seeking men may blaze
temporarily along the track of history,
like great conflagrations that generate light
and heat from the ruin they make, but urh
selfish souls alone linger and burn like
quenchless stars above the rise and fall of
nations and of races.
James G . C lark .
From the Spirit World.
E ditor of G olden G a te :

NO. 8.

scattered and become completely lost in
clearing away the rubbish that does not
fit the place and has to be scattered be
fore the new structure can be commenced.
I strove to do some good as I understood
it, but I find now that there are many
ways that might have been improved on.
We all need to have fixedness of purpose
about us to perceive as far as may be that
we are right, and then march along turn
ing neither to the right nor left, but face
the fort o f eternal truth and never falter
while the physical bolds out. Keep up
your meeting awhile longer and do not be
discouraged, for there is much need of
the true and tried ones to show to the
world that men o f all persuasions have a
right to religious freedom, for on that
rock must stand all permanent structures
of government.
Yours as ever,
J. M. R oberts."
Brother Roberts, who was editor of
“ Mind and Matter," shows zeal for the
triumph of the grandest cause of our age,
as be did here, advising us not to falter by
the way.
Fraternally thine
R iley M. A dams.
V ineland , N . J.

At our regular seance Aug. 1, 1889, the
first to write, through Mr. Chester Fish, was
our old medium and friend Katie Robin
son, as follows: “ It is a blessed thing to
have your work done and well done too;
but I did not realize it so well till I passed
from earthly life. I had a vast responsi
bility upon me and death came with my
task only half done, but back I come to
earth to work through the mediumship of
others to finish up the remaining duties
of life. The spirit world is one of never
ending charms, but only can we enjoy
The New Moon.
them when we need a season of rest.
“ How can the true soul rest when there
is ignorance and folly all around and E ditor of G olden G a t e .
Did you see the new moon over yoilr
sufferings in consequence of indiscretions
of the people. Or how blessed are they right shoulder ? If so, yon doubtless felt
who have the soul to labor for the lifting a little more assured of good fortune, al
up of thejr fellow creatures. It is the
only true life to live here in order to meet though you scarcely allowed yourself to
a state of rest that can be enjoyed in the seriously entertain the thought. But if
hereafter. Let no one suppose their the crescent first appeared over your left
duty is done that has only lived for self shoulder, you experienced profound con
alone. My friends, if such has been your
tempt for such childish superstitions. As
life, remember well that your task long
is well known, the festival of the new
after death here, will be to work out the
task that has been evaded while living for moon was celebrated by several widelyseparated nations, including the Jews.
self alone. Why will not the people
strive to learn more of what the duties of Yet most Christians probably are not
life are to the end that not only their aware of the prominence given to such
fellow creatures may be cheered and observances in the scriptures. There are
stimulated to learn the grand duties of numerous references to the first day of the
life, but it is the only sure passport to the month. In several passages the new
moon and the Sabbaths are mentioned
realms of glory.
“ How I wish I could impress upon all together, as requiring special religious cere
the great importance of these things, but monies.
Secular labor was apparently forbidden
it seems but little that one can do, and yet
when the aggregate is all in how grand on the recurrence of the new moon, as
the showing and how great the satisfaction I well as on the Sabbath. Does not this
to know that we have been the cause of matter deserve the attention of the good
lightening some fellow traveller's burden. people who are seeking to enforce a more
I know these things to be so by having strict observance of the Sabbath ? The
experienced them, and my life shall be Prophet Amos, represents the oppressors
only a continuation of what was begun; of the poor as saying: “ When will the
here until the great master shall discharge new moon be gone, that we may sell
corn; and the Sabbath, that we may set
me when my work is done.
“ Go on, Spiritualists, one and all. There forth wheat ?”
Many of the singular customs which
is a grander knowledge awaits you than
you can dream of now; the future has in have come down to us from remote an
store for all true investigators more than tiquity, have no small significance. As
these minds can comprehend. It is de the new moon is necessarily in conjunction
lightful to come back and take up the with the sun, the earth receives the com
grand line of march in the path of duty. bined attraction of those bodies, and the
Let no one be disheartened, for by labor results are manifested in the tides and
do we grow and develop and round out other phenomena. Hence the importance
the grand qualities of the soul that makes of such occasions in the astro-religious
A. B. W.
us true men and women. There is a festivals of old-time n
great work to do here in your midst.
Casadaga Camp Grounds.
Prepare every one to stand by your colors
and prove yourselves the true and the tried. E ditor of G oldsn Gath :
Your friend as ever,
We, the undersigned, a committee s
K atie R obinson."
Mrs. Katie Robinson was the world lected to examine the claims of W. !
renowned medium of Philadelphia— passed Rowley of Cleveland, Ohio, to indepeni
out of the form only two years ago. She has
ent telegraphy, i. e., that intelligei
a husband only two miles from here blind
on a small spot of land, and house she messages are received by means of s
bought during her life on this side. Her ordinary telegraphic instrument, usii
husband's mother is also blind, and re Morse alphabet with key enclosed in
cently her daughter and husband came box under conditions that preclude tl
from Boston, there the latter being in a possibility of the circuit being opened an
critical state of health.
closed by mortal hands, beg leave to n
At our nejt seance, Aug. 10, our old port that we met in a room of the Gran
friend, J. M ; Roberts of M ind and Matter, Hotel of this place, Mr. W. S. Rowle
first wrote through Brother Fisk thus: as with bis instrument, who subjected it t
for our request, “ You ask me to speak many and all conditions that we asked (
of our beautiful home. You have been imposed, and intelligent messages were n
often informed of these things, and indeed ceived under test conditions that woul
our home is beautiful and grand. If we utterly preclude a possibility of Mr. Rov
wish it to be so build it as we go along, ley’s being the transmitter of the sarai
piece by piece, while here. If we wish and that without going into all the detai
for the good of the great family of mankind of the said experiments, we have bee
then indeed our home piece by piece is driven to the inevitable conclusion th:
beautiful; but if life’s pilgrimage is de independent telegraphy is fully establishec
voted to discontent and selfish pursuits, and that intelligent messages are receive
then our home over there is indeed un by and through this instrument, m a wa
satisfactory and like an earthly tabernacle and' manner wholly unknown to science
that can never be used for the purposes
Signed: A . B. Gaston, President of A:
intended, yet has to be taken 'down and sociation; E . E . Vail, J. H. Osmer, H
rebuilt on a more enduring foundation.
D. Barrett, Chairman of Association; E
“ We would suggest to all to look well to W. Bond, J. M. Babcock, A. B. Rich
what manner of home they are preparing mond, M. E. Thomas.
for the great hereafter, lest it all has to be
L ily D ale, N. Y ., Aug. 17, 1889.

GOLDE
Soma Questions Answered.
Xmtok or Golosh Oats :

»n occaaon»! glass of wiue or beer for iufmm .i,” “ CIgl,r’ may •* «"»pletely free
m 'M m m of either alcohol or “
S B 8 i. l a g g f f l -b o totally abstain do
so from fear of the very thing they avoid.
If you wish to treat successfully against
Pf.micIOUS habit, you must not allow
‘l ™
g y°u detest, (a victory of matter
over mind) to appear to you as possible;
deny the power of alcohol and drugs in
to/0 . 0ver tbe affections, intellect and
physique of yourself or patient only by
making the physical thing powerless in
your thought, can you succeed in relin
quishing its hold over you or your patient.
Now the crucial point is why you do what
you do; if you smoke one cigar or drink
one. f»‘ass at somebody else’s solicitation,
against your own highest conviction, you
endanger your own safety and weaken
your power to teach and heal others; if
however, you see no harm in an occasional
indulgence, the case is different. Total
abstinence is, however, by all means the
safest, healthiest, cleanest road.
The work in San Diego is going on
bravely in spite of some insignificant op
position from a few* ignorant and bigoted
persons who must either rule or try to
ruin; to their own chagrin they find they
can do neither, and thus grind their teeth
in impotent anger. Nationalism is to the
fore, and as the sole object of Nationalists
is to promote a sense of universal brother
hood and healthful co-operation, the best
minds in the community are eagerly taking
up with the movement. Rev. B. F. Mc
Daniel, the Unitarian minister, is a burn
ing and shining light on the side of human
elevation.
I hope to meet my many friends in San
Francisco Wednesday and Thursday Sep
tember 4th and 5th at 106 McAllister
street, at 8 p. m. The day following I
proceed to Portland, Oregon.
Yours sincerely,

Permit me, through your widely-circu
lating columns, to answer a few questions
o f general interest which I cannot reply to
privately, for the satisfaction o f corres
pondents. First, at least a hundred per
sons have, during the past few months,
written to ask me to outline a course of
reading which may prove helpful to those
who desire to study in the field of pro
gressive spiritual thought. As I have a
number of books sent me for review, and
constantly requested to speak and write
upon them, I happen often to come across
works which I am sure will be useful to
intelligent people who desire to know what
is being written at the present time on
Spiritualism,Theosophy, Christian Science
♦ and other topics of universal interest and
importance to the serious minded.
M y interrogators will please remember
that I m no way pledge myself to endorse
all the contents o f the several books I rec
ommend for perusal. I could easily have
made out a list ten times as long; I desire
however, to call attention to a few works
which busy people may find time to read,
the contents of which will furnish food for
profitable thought and reflection. I pre
sume all of the following can easily be
ootained through your agency.
“ The Mystery of the Ages,” by the
Countess of Caithness (very concise digest
of universal Theosophy). “ Studies in
the Outlying Fields of Psychic Science,”
by Hudson Tuttle (terse and vigorous).
“ Unanswerable Logic,” by Thos. Gales
Forster (remarkably lucid lectures on
spiritual subjects). “ Nineteenth Century
Miracles,” byFmmaHardinge-Britten (in
valuable for enquirers into Spiritualism).
W . J . C o l v il l e .
“ Divine Law of Cure,” by Dr. W. F.
Evans (best work on spiritual healing for
The Secret of Beauty.
the religious minded). “ Christian Science
Healing,” by Frances Lord (a complete
rBoston Traveller]
manual for students, teachers and healers,
Find a woman who has made a stir in the
written in a frank, kindly spirit, and very
practical). “ T o Bear Witness,” by Cecil beauty market or on the stage and you
St. Clair (a metaphysical story graphically i find a girl who was a hoyden; a Peg
related in most interesting style; full of Woffington, who sold oranges; the Gunn
valuable instruction). “ A Romance of ings, who were madcaps; a Jersy Lilly,
two Worlds,” by Marie Corelli (a thrilling who ran wild with her brothers; a Mary
narrative containing vigorous answers to
materialism). “ Short Lessons in Theos Anderson, who got her matchless com
ophy," compiled by S. C . Clark (a large plexion from the blue grass of Kentucky.
pamphlet, procurable for twenty-five cents, It is seldom anything more than a secondcondensing volumes in pages). “ Bhaga- rate beauty which is developed in city
vad Gita, or the Lord's Lay,” translated drawing-rooms. The pose of the archer
by Mohini M. Chatterji (a very excellent as the arrow is losed is said to be the most
work for serious people who wish to com graceful a woman can assume. T o paddle
pare Oriental with Christian Theosophy). a canoe— not row a boat, which is a very
“ Ten Great Religions,” by James different matter— is a wonderful specific to
Freeman Clarke (a large book in two vol round the arms and fill out the chest,
umes, giving a wonderfully full and expli developing a deep-bosomed Diana.
cit account o f the spiritual efforts and
T o throw a stone stretches the muscles
discoveries of mankind). “ Spiritual Ther and to climb and jump and swim and fence
apeutics,” by W. J. Colville (the only one and box, and run races trains down the fig
dollar book in the market, which attempts ure, makes firm the muscles and gives the
to give a through course of instruction in ease and lightness of varied motion, of force
spiritual science). “ Looking Backward,” and good staying power to the whole body.
by Edward Bellamy, (a charming picture A ll these exercises aerate the blood and
o f universal brotherhood in practice).
make a living woman not a creature in
With three other questions I will en petticoats with mush m her skull where she
deavor to adopt something of the method should have brains. T o be able to walk
so usefully and effectively pursued by Mrs. is a grand thing for the complexion, really
Harris, in your columns.
to walk three, four or five miles, at a quick
M r . C o l v il l e — D ear S ir : F irst. W ill you bnsk pace, instead 'of leisurely strolling
please give some directions for teaching in general, through the park or stupefying one's self
an d state what you think should be done with with half a day’s shopping in crowded, heat
pupils for whom the teacher feels no affinity, and
who have erroneous notions, and often determin ed stores. Exercise, and in order that you
e d ly insist in persevering in them ? Second. may exercise, breathe. Take yourself
"Would you please also state how to define the out of doors and stand with your weight
difference between impression and intuition ? resting on the balls of the feet, not on the
Third. I f a man takes an occasional gla s o f wine heels. Draw in the chin, hold the head
or a cigar, does it make him unfit for treating erect, throw the chest out so that a line
those who partake of it to excess ?
dropped perpendicularly from it would
Very respectfully,
touch the toes; let your shoulders alone,
A S eeker A ft er T ruth.
In answer to question one I would say, draw in the abdomen, then forcibly fill
study your pupils individually; find what and empty the lungs, compelling the vital
their natural appetites are, and seek to breathing organs to work to their utmost
begin with, on their own level, gradually capacity. Do this for ten or twenty
drawing them up to yours. Never need minutes every day. No tonic will be
lessly antagonize prejudice, but never be j found more beneficial to impure blood
afraid o f it or make concessions to it. and a general condition of lassitude.
Wean from the lower by pointing out a This of itself ought sensibly to freshen the
better and higher way; seek to win the complexion if practised for six months
affection of your pupil for the truth you persistently. A bad skin means bad
proclaim, rather than for yourself. If you blood, and bad blood calls aloud for ex
_______ _____■
feel no special affinity for certain pupils, ercise.
and still it is your plain duty to instruct
J u d a i s m has received many rebuflsat the
them, put yourself through a course of
hands of its enemies, but has submitted as
vigorous treatment on the score of univer
sal brotherhood. Strive to overlook the gracefully as possible, even going so far as
to
return good for evil. Spiritualism, a
idiosyncracies o f scholars, and deal with
each and all as human souls, without dis a comparatively modern innovation into the
realms
of religion, has brought manifest
tinction. Try to feel that your students
do not love error believing it to be such, houndings and persecution to its votaries
who
have
found solace in like manner;
that they love truth inwardly, but have
mistaken falsehood for it; reason calmly namely in pursuing ways of peace and by so
doing
bringing
within its gates some of the
and dispassionately with such, giving them
credit for only pure motives and desires, brightest minds of the century. The vo
taries
of
Spiritualism
have knocked at the
and make them know yon think of them
synagogud-and promulgated their doctrines
thus highly.
In reply to question two, I would sug from the pulpit, because the liberal-minded
gest that the vital difference between im Israelite does not believe in persecution,
pression and intuition is that the former and with firm and undying confidence in
is generally uncertain and the Utter quite his faith gives other faiths full sway; and
certain. Impressions come from mnu- more ^specially the spiritualist who has no
merable sources and relate chiefly to ex religious prejudices to distribute and whose
ternal things, about which there may be beautiful theory of converse with the spirits
any number of allowable opinions; submit in Summerland only increases the glow
all impressions to your sober, quiet judg that lends so much radiance to Immortal
ment, think them over and reason upon ity.—-Jewish Progress, S . Pthem at a time and in a place where you
Fine sensibilities are like woodbines,
are least liable to distraction. Intuition is
an immediate and thoroughly convincing delightful luxuries o f beauty to twine round
a solid, upright stem of understanding;
spiritual perception o f truth and duty; if
but very poor things if, unsustained by
you dally with this, you feel yourself a
sjnner, as intuition is no less or other j strength, they are left to creep along the
ground.—^» Poster.
than direct spiritual insight into truth.
In answer to question three, though I
True religion is not merely a Winteram myself a total abstainer from liquor of
time experience; it is a perennial and
every kind, and have never smoked in my
eternal
life.
life, I can still see that a person who takes

Camille Flammarion, the French As
WHAT IS SAID OF PSYCHICAL PHE
tronomer and Member of the Academie
NOMENA.

a d v e r t ise m e n t

Française.— “ I do not hesitate to affirm
T H E N EW
my conviction, based on personal examin
J.
H. Fichte, the German Philosopher
andAuthor.— “ Notwithstanding ray age ation of the subject, that any scientific man,
(83) and my exemption from the contro who declares the phenomena denominated
versies of the day, I feel it my duty to ‘ magnetic,' * somnambulic,' ‘ mediumic,
bear testimony to the great fact of Spiritual and others not yet explained by science
ism. No one should keep silent.”
to be * impossible,’ is one who speaks
-O F —
Professor de Morgan, President of the without knowing #hat he is talking about;
Mathematical Society of London.— “ I and also any man accustomed, by his pro
am perfectly convinced that I have both fessional avocations, to scientific observa
seen and heard, in a manner which should tion— provided that his mind be not biased
make unbelief impossible, things called by preconceived opinions, nor his mental
spiritual, which cannot be taken by a vision blinded by that opposite kind of il
rational being to be capable of explana lusion, unhappily loo common in the
tion by imposture, coincidence, or mistake. learned world, which consists in imagin
So far I feel the ground firm under me.” ing that the laws of Nature are already
known to us, and that everything which
. Dr. Robert Chambers.— “ I have for appears to overstep the limit ‘of our pres
LOCATED FIVE MILES BELOW TRs
many years known that these phenomena ent formulas is impossible— may acquire a
CITY OF SANTA BARBARA ^
are real, as distinguished from impostures; radical and absolute certainty of the real
and it is not of yesterday that I concluded ity of the facts alluded to.”
they were calculated to explain much that
Alfred Russel Wallace, F. G . S.— “ My The Finest Scenery and Fairest
has been doubtful in the past; and wheh
fully accepted, revolutionize the whole position, therefore, is that the phenomena
Climate on the Globe,
frame of human opinion on many impor of Spiritualism in their entirety do not re
tant matters.”— [Extract from a letter to quire further confirmation. They are
proved,
'quite
as
well
as
any
facts
are
A. Russel Wallace.
proved in other sciences, and it is not de
Building Progressing Rapidly,
Professor Hare, Emeritus Professor of nial or quibbling that can disapprove any
Chemistry in the University of Pennsylva
of them, but only fresh facts and accurate,
nia.— “ Far from abating my confidence
deductions from those facts. When the
in the inferences respecting the agencies
It has long been the desire of DUty
of the spirits of deceased mortals, in the opponents of Spiritualism can give a rec
ord of their researches approaching in Spiritualists that a Spiritualist Colony,
manifestations oi which I have given an
duration
and
completeness
to
those
of
its
account in my work, I have, within the
advocates; and when they can discover place of pleasurable and educational re
last nine months” (this was written in
sort, might be located at some convenida
1858), “ had more striking evidences of and show in detail, either how the phe
nomena are produced or how the many point on 'this Coast— a place where the
that agency than those given in the work
sane
and
able
men
here
referred
to
have
in question.”
been deluded into a coincident belief that Spiritualists of the world could meet am]
Professor Challis, the Late Plumerian they have witnessed them; and when they establish permanent homes, and eajo*
Professor of Astronomy at Cambridge.— can prove the correctness of their theory
“ I have been unable to resist the large by producing a like belief in a body of all the advantages, not only of oq
amount of testimony to such facts, which equally sane and able unbelievers— then, ** glorious climate,” but of the social and
has come from many independent sources, and not till then, will it be necessary for
and from a vast number of witnesses. Spiritualists to produce fresh confirmation, spiritual communion that such associa
• * * In short, the testimony has been of facts which are, and always have been, tion of Spiritualists would insure.
so abundant and consentaneous, that sufficiently real and indisputable to satisfy
Summerland offers all the advantage*
either the facts must be admitted to be any honest and persevering inquirer.”—
for such a colony, located as h is upon
such as are reported, or the possibility of [Miracles and Modern Spiritualism.
certifying facts of human testimony must
Dr. Lockhart Robertson.— “ The writer the seashore, in the unequaled climate
be given up.”— [Clerical Journal, June,
(i. e., Dr. L. Robertson), can now no of Santa Barbara, and but five miles from
1862.
more doubt the physical manifestations of
Professors Tornebom and Edland, the so-called Spiritualism than he would any that most beautiful city, a spot overlooking
Swedish Physicists.— “ Only those deny other fact, as, for examplp, the fall of the the ocean, extending even to its silvered
the reality of spirit phenomena who have apple to the ground, of which his senses
never examined them, but profound study informed him. As stated above, there shore, with a background of mountains,
alone can explain them. We do not was no place or chance of any legerde which forms a shelter from the north
know where we may be led by the dis main, or fraud, in these physical manifes winds, insuring what that country has the
covery of the cause of these, as it seems, tations. He is aware, even from recent reputation of enjoying— the most equable
trivial occurrences, or to what new spheres experience, of the impossibility of convin
of Nature's kingdom they may open the cing anyone, by a mere narrative of events climate in the world. It is located on the
way; but that they will bring forward im apparently so out of harmony with all our Southern Pacific Railroad, now com
portant results is already made clear to us knowledge of the laws which govern the pleted between Santa Barbara and Los
by the revelations of natural history in all physical world, and he places these facts Angeles, and on what in the near future
ages.”— [Aftonblad (Stockholm), October on record rather as an act of justice due will be the main line of that road.
30, 1879.
to those whose similar statements he had
The site constitutes a part of what is
Professor Gregory, F. R. S. E .— “ The elsewhere doubted and denied, than with known as the Ortego Rancho, owned by
essential question is this: What are the either the desire or hope of convincing
proofs of the agency of departed spirits ? others. Yet he can not doubt the ulti H. L. Williams. It faces the south and
Although I can not say that I yet feel the mate recognition of facts of the truth of ocean, gently sloping to the latter, where
sure and firm conviction on this point which he is so thoroughly convinced. Ad as fine bathing ground exists as can be
which I feel on some others, I am bound mit these physical manifestations, and a found on this Coast. A fine beach drive
to say that the higher phenomena, re-, strange and wide world of research is extends to and beyond the city of Santa
corded by so many truthful and honorable opened to our inquiry. This field is new
men, appear to me to render the spiritual to the materialist mind of the last two Barbara. Back, and two and a half miles
hypothesis almost certain. * * * I be centuries, which even in the writings of to the north, extends the Santa Inez
lieve that if I could myself see the higher divines of the English Church, doubts and range of mountains, forming a beautiful
phenomena alluded to I should be satis denies all spiritual manifestations and and picturesque back-ground. A most
fied, as are all those who have bad the agencies, be they good or evil.— [From a beautiful view of the mountains, islands,
best means of judging the truth of the letter by Dr. Lockhart Robertson, pub
lished in the “ Dialectical Society’s Re ocean, and along the coast, is had from
spiritual theory.
port on Spiritualism,” p. 24.
all parts of the rite. The soil is of the
Lord Brougham.— “ There is but one
Baron Carl du Prel (Munich) in Nord very best. Pure spring water is distributed
question -1 would ask the author, Is the
.over
the entire tract from an unfailing
und
Sud.—
“
One
thing
is
clear—
that
is,
Spiritualism of this work foreign to our
materialistic, manufacturing age? No; that psychography must be ascribed to a source, having a pressure of two hundred
transcendental
origin.
We
shall
find:
(1)
for amidst the varieties of mind which
feet head.
divers circumstances produce are found That the hypothesis of" prepared slates is
The size of single lots is 25x60 feet,
those who cultivate man’s highest facul inadmissible. (2) The place on which
ties; to these the author addresses himself. the writing is found is quite inaccessible to or 25x120 feet for a double lot, the latter
But even in the most cloudless skies of the hands of the medium. In some cases fronting on a fine wide avenue, with a
skepticism I see a rain-cloud, if it be no the double slate is securely locked, leaving narrow street in the rear. Price of single
bigger than a man’s hand; it is Modem only room inside for the tiny morsel of lots, $30.00, $2.50 of which is do
Spiritualism."— [Preface by Lord Broug slate-pencil. (3) That the writing is act nated to the Colony. By uniting font
ham, in “ The Book of Nature.” By G ually done at the time. (4) That the me
dium is not writing. (5) The writing lots— price $120— a frontage of 50 feet by
O. Groom Napier, F. C . S.
must be actually done with the morsel of 20 feet deep b obtained, giving one s
The London Dialectical Committee re slate or lead pencil. (6) The writing is very commodious building site, with quite
ported— “ (1) That sounds of a very var done by an intelligent being, since the an
ied character, apparently proceeding from swers are exactly pertinent to the ques ample grounds for flowers, etc., securing a
articles of furniture, the floor and walls of tions. (7) This being can read, write, front and rear entrance.
the room— the vibrations accompanying and understand the language of human
The object of thb Colony b to
which sounds are often distinctly percep beings, frequently such as is unknown tp
tible to the touch— occur, without being the medium. (8) It strongly resembles a A D V A N C E T H E C A U SE OF
produced by muscular action or mechani human being, as well in the degree of its
SP IR IT U A L ISM ,
cal contrivance. (2) That movements of intelligence as in the mistakes sometimes
heavy bodies take place without mechani made. These beings are therefore, al And not to make money selling lots, as
cal contrivance of any kind, or adequate though invisible, of human nature or spe the price received does not equal the
exertion of muscular force on those pres cies. It is no use whatever to fight against price adjoining land was sold for by the
ent, and frequently without contact or this proposition. (9) If these beings speak,
acre, said lands not being as good.
connection with any person. (3) That they do so in human language. (10) If
The government of the Colony will be
these sounds and movements often occur they are asked who they are, they answer
at the time and in the manner asked for that they are beings who have left this by its inhabitants the same as other town*
by persons present, and, by means of a world. (11) When these appearances be and cities. A prohibitory liquor clause is
simple code of signals, answer questions come partly visible, perhaps only their in every deed. Title to property unques
and spell out coherent communications." hands, the hands seen are of human form.
tionable.
Cromwell F . Varley, F. R . S.— ‘ ‘Twen (12) When these things become entirely
O rd ers fo r lo ts in Su m m erland will be
ty-five years ago I was a hard-headed un visible, they show the human form and received, entered and selected by the un
believer. . • • Spiritual phenomena, countenance. . -. . Spiritualism must
however, suddenly and quite unexpectedly, be investigated by science. I should look dersigned where parties can not be pr6*
upon myself as a coward if I did not openly ent to select for themselves, with the
were soon after developed in my own
express my convictions.”
privilege of exchanging for others without
family. • ■ • This le4 me l? in<Julre
and to try numerous experiments in such a
cost (other than recording fee) if they P*6*
ADVERTISEM ENTS.
way as to preclude, as much as circum
fer them when they visit the ground.
stances would permit, the ^possibility of
Reference: Commercial Bank, San®
trickery and self-deception.” . . .
He
then details various phases of the phenom Can be Mt to alarm in u j number of minute», fromone to Barbara.
Send for plat of the town, and for
ena which had come within the range of
fifty. Will be useful in the kitchen to direct the attention
ther information, to
his personal experience, and continues:
the cook at the right moment to anything which a few
«‘Other and numerous phenomena have of
minutes’ oversight might spoil. This clock will be i
A L B E R T M ORTON, Age«*’
occurred, proving the existence (a) of dispensable adjunct to the public schools es a cheap and
forces unknown to science; (¿) the power reliable class rocm dock, and invaluable in
of instantly reading my thoughts; (c) the the rooms of the sick, to «rouse drowsy nurses att be proper 210 Stockton Street, San Francisco,
presence o f some intelligence or intelli time to administer medidnes. The alarm is set in the same
gences controlling those powers. . . . way as m ordinary alarm, only that this alarm works with
minute land of the clock instead of with the hour hand.
That the phenomena occur there is over the
Price, $a.$o. J. BALL, Jeweler, 3 Sixth street, Sun Fran
whelming evidence, and it is too late to deco, sole agent. Agents wanted. Sent prepaid to My
deny their existence.”
S anta B arbara, C al.
address on receipt of price, nr C .O .D ,
toftM I
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Casadaga News.
From the Son Angels’ Order of Light. ments of white, radiant and bright, yet
with the child's form, she is as happy as a
~)R. THOMAS L. HILL,
[Written for the Golden Gate, by Spirit Pansie. one of the bird that flits from tree to tree, singing its E ditor or G olden G a te :
Messengers of the Order in the higher life, through Mrs. E. own merry song. And when with the
During the past week the number in
S. Fox. Scribe for the Son Angel Order of Light.]
wise, exalted ones, she wears her garments attendance at this camp has largely in
T o E a c h a n d E v e r y o n e , G r e e t i n g : there that her life has won, she is ready as
creased, far beyond the corresponding
— From the Halls of Light the messengers a messenger to carry from that land its
days of last season. Last Sunday 2000
IND EPENDENT
are sent forth upon missions of love to benedictions of peace, and bless all man
tickets were sold at the gates, against 1500
SLATE
earth hearts. Dear ones struggling to gain kind. Dear ones, live to gain golden
jewels. Let each hour be filled with good, of the same day a year ago. This rate of
And MECHANICAL J^RS. HARRIS
full mastery over matter, to gain your and the last will be crowned with peace.
increase is also maintained on week days,
Will give instructions in the
WRITING.
angelhood, through trial and conflict, it is
With the love of
PRINCIPLES OF THEOSOPHY, AND THE CURE
and gives our beloved camp an air of ma
P a n s ie D a n ie l s .
Mb. E vans is nt
restful for you to hear from us, who have
OF DISEA vE THROUGH THE POWER
absent in Australia.
OF SPIRITUAL THOUGHT.
J
.
B.
F
a y e t t e , President and Correspond terial prosperity which, added to its pros
gleaned, as you are seeking to glean, life’s
All letters for bin
O f Absent Treatments a Specialty. E l
can be addressed
ing Secretary of the Sun Angels’ Order perity spiritually, makes it the most desira
greatest good, that you may take your
Address,
Mss. Sarah A. H arem,
can of this office.
ble place in this region in which a person
of Light.
Berkeley, CaL
places in the homes far away, whose open
can profitably spend a Summer’s vacation.
O swego, N. Y ., Aug. 18,1889.
The lectures on Sunday were given by ^N D R K W JACKSON DAVIS.
fyJISS MARTHA A. TEW,
doors beckon you on and up the shining
J. Clegg Wright and Mr. J. J. Morse,
The Shermanites.
path of unfoldment. Panne creeps close
SYMBOLIC SEERESS AND HEALER,
both well known as earnest workers in the
to many hearts. Many have heard her
884 Tark Street,
In Leed's valley, in the northwestern cause of Spiritualism. Two of the largest Davis may be consulted by letter or in person at bis office.
childish voice, and know that, though she
part of this county, says a Birmingham, audiences ever seen within the camp
San Francisco,...... .......................- ........California,
08 Warren Avenue, Boston, Maea.,
comes as the child, she is, in reality, very
greeted the speakers that day, and the
Ala., special, there is a colony of Sher
people were enthusiastic and prolonged iB EveryTuesday, Thursday and Saturday, from 9 to i f A.
near Home. The spirit in the Halls of
dacie (W
manites. There are about 100 families, their applause. Dr. J. C. Street, our
Light is able to comprehend the wisdom
is remarkably successfulin the treatmentof evi
J£RS. R. COWELL,
and a happier, more contented people former chairman, left us on the 17th, and varietyHe
of
chronic disbasb , either physical or men!—
there expressed— can enter into the con*
remedies to meet the peculiarities and require
cannot be found in the world. Their re bis place is now filled and ably so, by Mr. adapting
CLAIRVOYANT TEST MEDIUM,
ments of each cate.
sultations, mingle with the counsellors in
ligious rites and ceremonies are peculiar. H. D. Barrett of Meadville, Pennsylvania. Consultatlcn, with special directions for cure, $■ ! each
No. 41a East Sixteenth Street, between Eighth and Ninth
the higher heavens, yet daily seeks the
On Monday morning of this week the subsequentinterview, $1. Simple remedies, if needed, eat
Who founded the society none of them annual election of officers for this Associa
Avenues, East Oakland.
q, Mr. Davis would be pleased to receive the full nai
earthward paths with others, coming into
address of liberal persons to whom be may, from tu
the realms where guardians have made seem to know, but it is very old, as the tion, was held in the auditorium. The __ me, mall announcements or circulars containing desira
At home first three days of each week, j oliti
ble
inform
ation.
their tenting place as the mature spirit, fathers and grandfathers of the pres reports of President A . Gaston, and Secre
novio-sm*
J-JOME COLLEGE
emerging therefrom as a little child, wear ent generation were Shermanites. They tary A . E. Gaston were very encouraging,
ing the form and garments of childhood. claim to follow the teachings of the New and showed that the net assets of the A DDIE SWAIN,
OF SPIRITUAL SCIENCE.
Mrs. M. E. Cram be,
.
.
.
President
A most wonderful metamorphose, you say; Testament in spirit and letter, and they be Association are $30,000. There remains
314 Seventeenth Street, San Francisco.
but only an unfoldment of the law of the lieve that only Shermanites will inherit the only 886 shares of unsold stock, and this
universe, the law of wisdom that rules all Kingdom of Heaven. They have churches number will be smaller before the season
_’riian in Metaphysics and Menial Healing.WB
Fridays,
I Hours for Treatment,
. things, as far as its influence can extend. and preachers and worship in a manner closes. The amount of indebtedness is P ortraits E nlarged fromsmall pictures of any kind I TuesdaysAtand
a and S p, m..
I From 10a.m.to so.ab.
By the President. |
Daily, oranpt Sunday
In the higher spheres, where all has similar to many other religious sects. One $1,225 less than in 1885, and the total any site desired, in Oil, Water Color, Crayon cr Pastel.
receipts
of
the
year
were
$5,411.52;
ex
risen superior to matter, where lesser good of their peculiar rites is the washing of feet.
S p irit P h o to grap h s E nlarged.
^JRS. DR. BEIGHLE,
finds no place, and materiality casts no A footwashing service is held once every penses, $4,579.62; balance, $1,331.95.
shadows, the law of love and wisdom per month, at which the preacher washes the This year (’89), receipts will largely clear
Has moved into the
meates all things. Angels are masterful feet of every member of the church. The the association from debt, they being in
Correspondence solicited.
Flood Building, - - * On M nr Ret S tre e t
and still dwell in love, for within each one members then in turn wash the feet of the every particular larger than last year. In
Residence, 1870 East axst street,
has, by experience and growth, so
E a st O akland .
preacher and of each other. This service addition to the ground owned by the asso mara3
folded the Divine, that all beneath that usually lasts all day, being interspersed ciation about twenty acres was added last 1
R oom N o. 37.
year, and before the season ended, a NO. C. SCHLARBAUM, M. D.,
Divine expression has faded away, and with singing and praying.
D Y ADVICE OF HER GUIDES,
yet the spirit has power to descend un
teas Folsom Street,...................San Franckco.
Members of all other religious denomina dozen lots were sold, and seven new and
seen, and guide and rule wherever is tions they regard as heathens, and send handsome cottages were erected, ranging
MRS. JENNIE CROSSE,
(Cal. Med. College Banding.)
found a heart receptive to their influences. missionaries among them instead of send- in value from eight hundred to two thou
The Gnat Boston Mediam,
Specialty:
The central sun sends forth its light which 1ing them to foreign lands. Shermanites sand dollars. The prosperity of the camp DISEASES OF RECTUM AND GENITO-URINARY Has removed to W. Garland, Maine, where she will cob«
ORGANS.
tioue to give life reading for $x, and two tramps.
radiates far and wide. Wherever it pene never cut their hair or beard, claiming that is a fact, and may it live forever to do its
Six questions answered for 50 cents and
Administration of Ozone and Anesthetics.
trates the atmosphere it dispels the dark Christ never patronized barber shops. In work. All of the trustees of last year, The Scientific
onestamp.
Office Hoars! to to is^a. M., x to 4 P. M.
ness, and the spheres in its influence are every home may be found ancient wood- with the exception of Mr. W. J. Innis of
Jnli4-3m*
W Disease a specialty.
free from anything evolved from earth cuts representing Christ and his apostles as Oil City, Pennsylvania, who was retired
DIAGNOSIS FRESI
L. HIGGINS,
conditions and superior to its power.
wearing long hair and beard. A Sherman at his own request, were re-elected, thus
This is a land where spirits are a law ite who falls from grace is lost forever, and proving that the people are well satisfied
infnll. Age
BUSINESS, TRANCE AND TEST MEDIUM,
unto matter— have gained their angelhood he must always live up to certain moral with the present able management of the
Wl£L GIVE YOU a CLAIRVOYANT DIAGNOSIS
204 Ellis Street,................................ San Francisco
— and stand in the presence of the Infi and business rules which are very rigid. business affairs of the camp.
FREE.
The board of committees for the year
nite, able to claim their inheritance and To pay all debts is a part of their religion.
wear the robes of immortality. They are No man can be saved, they say, who does will consist of A. Gaston, President; P. J.
Sittings Dally, from xo to 4 P. m.
J. C. BATDORP, M. D..
no more subject to the change you call not pay his neighbor what be owes him. Skidmore, Mr. R. Rouse, Mrs. Marian
Principal Magnetic Iostfrnte, Grand Rapide, MMiip»death. Materiality has no more power They never charge one another interest on H. Skidmore, J. W. Dennis D. S. Mer
over them, and incarnation can no more a loan, and no written acknowledgment ritt and C. B. Turner. Mr. A . E. Gaston J^JRS. H. E. LEPPER,
D*- A. W. DUNLAP,
call them into the valleys. Pansie has of a debt is ever given. The word of a of Meadville, Pennsylvania, was re-elected CLAIRVOYANT, MIND AND MAGNETIC HEALER
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC HEALER,
616 Tenth Arenac Sooth, Minneapolis, Minn.
nearly gained this exalted state. Through Shermanite is his bond, and it becomes Secretary, a fitting compliment to a very
lea Mission Strrnt,
the experiences of this partial incarnation bis sacred duty for him to fulfil every worthy official.
Desirous^ of Diagnosis, of Disease and Treatment
On Thursday evening, Miss Katie Hen- Penona
she will enter upon the joys of immortal promise made. They are an industrious
Diagnoses disease without questions: all kinds of <«— «
with Medicine or Magnetized Papers, will send
treated; root and herb medicine need: eyes, cancer, tumors,
Lock of Hair, Name and Age.
life, to come no more into the valleys. people, because industry is a part of their essy, a blind vocalist of Dunkirk, New
t e , successfully treated; has had twenty years* practice as
York, gave a very enjoyable entertaiument Terms—$2.00for Diagnosis, Treatment and Medicine Free. - Healer in this city. References at office.
But she needs this one experience, and creed.
while gaining this she is a joy and bless
The Shermanites are all small farmers, in the auditorium; she was ably assisted
J^JRS. SALINA PULSIFER,
ing to those she loves, who must do the but most of them own their farms and by Miss Nellie Nichols of Meadville, and jyjRS. H. L. BIGELOW,
work of the pioneer, that Saidie’s pure some stock. Many of them are compelled Miss Lillie Hiller of Dunkirk. Miss Hen- GIVES HOT AIR BATHS, WITH OR WITHOUT
MINERAL PSYCHOMETRIST,
banner be unfurled in earth land.
to purchase a few supplies in this city every essy has a sweet voice of much compass,
ELECTRICITY,
Webster Street,
I
1 East San Jote.
There is a green plain optside the third summer, for which they are unable to pay and it is rarely one hears so much power
AND MAGNETIC TREATMENT,
sphere, dotted with white tents, where the cash. Where their peculiar religion is of sympathetic expression. Miss Nichols' tag Willow Street,........................West Oakland , C al.
guardians go on their journeys from earth known they have no trouble in obtaining recitation carried the house by storm, her
(Ladies* and Children's Station only.)
to the land of light, and from celestial all the credit they want. They give no subject being, “ A Ride Against Time,"
Honrs from 9 a. M. to 5 r. M.
au3-101
land to the earth valley. They have notes or security of any kind, but mer an extract from Tourgel’s “ Fool's Er
g BALED LETTERS.
pitched their tents there since the inaugur chants who have done business with them rand;” she is an elocutionist of marked ]y{RS. W. WEIR,
ation of their work in earth land, to be for years have never lost a dollar due from ability and favor.
ELEANOR MARTIN
TELEGRAPHIC MEDIUM,
near their own, and that you may feel a Shermanite customer. Their preachers
The lectures given this week by Mrs.
Controlled by the lata Mrs. Breed,
they are not so far away. We have made accept no pay for preaching the gospel, F. O. Hyzer, J. J. Morse and Miss Jennie
JW T h e Wonderful R affino M edium.
the place more light and bright; have working on their farms during the week, as B. Hagan, have been very interesting,
78 L amb A venue, Columbus, Ohio.
brought from higher heavens an influence hard as any member of the church. and have held the closest attention of 1662 SEVENTH STREET, WEST OAKLAND.
that helps those who knew very little of Divorce is something unknown among their bearers. Mr. Morse, in his last
Center Station. Sittings Daily (Sundays excepted.)
other spheres, and cared not to know that these people, and the women are all vir lecture, gave an extensive treatise upon
jyjRS. L. J. BENNETT,
the mount of Progress rose still before tuous. Drunkenness is another vice un the so-called branches of Spiritualism, J P. DAMERON,
(MEDIUM,) THE CRYSTAL SEERESS.
them, and they must make greater effort known among these people, as they follow Theosophy, Re-incarnation, Christian
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Science,
etc.
He
did
much
to
stir
up
the
to ascend the heights.
to the letter the advice of the apostle, who
Use of the Hindoo Magic Crystal.
When our pioneers are gathered home, said, “ Be temperate in all things.” Their mental activity of his auditors, and caused
) M outcomes» Street , • S an F rancisco, C al.
Sittings dally, from9 A. M. to 6 F. M. «-¿-g-, 5 . — ,
when Saidie shall welcome them back homes are models of neatness and comfort, us to do some solid thinking ourselves.
again, then you who love the little Pansie and the stranger is always welcome within Brother Morse left us on Wednesday even
Room at.
Take Elevator,
will see her as she is in the Halls of Light. their gates. It would be almost an insult ing, and will soon be on bis way to his
While she can be a messenger of truth, to tender them payment for food, lodging home in England. The good angels
^ L U N GRIFFITHS,
RlfRS.
EGGERT
AITKIN,
better as the little one who loves each one or any other favor shown a stranger. The abundantly bless him is the earnest prayer
DENTIST,
and can come more close to their hearts Shermanites make few converts to their of bis many friends. Mrs. Hyzer and
as such, Pansie is glad and content to fill peculiar religion, but they lose no mem Miss Hagan are up to the times— have
P anobama B uilding ,........... ...........13 M ason S t u n t ,
No. S30 Mission Street, Between 4th and 5th.
her niche as no other can. By-and-bye bers, and seem happy and contented in given the best satisfaction. Mr. W. S.
Rowley gave an exhibition on Monday of Public Circle Thursday evening. Special Developing
the temple now being built in the spheres holding their own.
Between Market and Eddy Streets,
Lems by arrangement. Have had great success in the
will be complete. Saidie and the Wisdom
One remarkable thing about them is that bis occult telegraph, before a large and dev«
lopment of the psychic forces, and also in relieving
San FYandsco.
guides will call you all together there. they will have nothing to do with courts critical audience, the instrument ticking those afflicted with malicious influences.
Each one will see the mission they bore and lawyers. A lawsuit in which a Sher off several remarkable messages without
•J O THE AFFLICTED I
as they came earthward, and its fulfillment. manite was plaintiffcannot be found on the the aid of mortal hands, and gave unmis J^gRS. C. M. STEERS,
A WONDERFUL OFFER I
MEDIUM,
Then there will be a grand gala-day in the court records of this country. - They takable evidence of the presence of unseen
Send me three s^ent stamps, age, sen, and one leading
(Formerly Miss Clara Mayo),
heavens. Those who strive in every way never seek legal advice unless it is actually power. Expert telegraphers attempted
symptom, and I will send yon a lull and correct
to the City, and la located at 10S
to gain in their unfoldment and bless those necessary. All their differences are settled to obtain the same results by manipulating Has returned McAllister
street. Parlor a.
Address,
whom they can bless, will experience the by arbitration, mutual friends being the the box in the same manner as did Mr.
DR. W. F. LAY,
reward of doing well. The faithful, stead arbitrators, and the civil courts are never Rowley, but they could not produce a
43*
^
Lendvflh, Colo.
Sittings daily, 9 A.
tingle
sound.
fast and true, will be glad and happy. No under any circumstances resorted to.
Mr. Moore of Rochester, N. Y . Union,
greater rewatd can an angel offer to mor They seek in every way possible to avoid
J-J W. ABBOTT,
M R S . E. V. UTTER,
tal, than that a mortal has earned in a jury duty or being summoned as witnesses advertises, and H. D. Jones, of the DentHEALER, BUSINESS AND TEST MEDIUM,
309 Thirteenth st., first boom below Folsom.
well-spent life. No higher heaven can in any cases. They take no part in politics, octat and Chronicle of the same city, have
120 McAllister Street, S. F.
open its bright doors before you than that and a Shermanite was never known to hold prepared several fine sketches of our camp
SPIRITUAL, TEST AND TRANCE MEDIUM,
and
of
its
officers
which,
together
with
a
which blesses the heart when they bear an office of any kind. Some of them vote
Developing Circle every Wednesday evening.
Diseases Correctly Diagnosed.
Teat Circles, Monday and Friday evenings.
from the lips of those they love. “ Well at every election, but they have no three-column article descriptive of the
Office Hours—9 a . M. to 3 p. M.
done; welcome home.”
campaign clubs in their community, and grounds, history of the camp, etc., will be
There are exalted guides, angels who every man is allowed to vote as he pleases. published in the Union Adverteser on the
24th instant. This is a move in the right \fR S . LIZZIE FULTON,
have obtained the mastery o'er lesser Many of them never vote at all.
p R E D A. HEATH.
good, knocking at the door of human
The first settlers of this Shermanite col direction, and will give our camp quite AUTOMATIC AND INDEPENDENT SLATEhearts. They see where mankind fail in ony came to Alabama from South Carolina an extensive advertising; such as it
WRITER AND TEST MEDIUM,
THE BLIND MEDIUM,
merits.
A
committee
has
been
appointed
their estimation of true happiness.^ On and Georgia about forty-five years ago.
9*5>i Mission Street,......................San Francisco, Cal. Will give readings by letter, giving future I
pacts and other items of interest. End
the one hand they see the possibilities of The oldest of them say their ancestors to consider the advisability of changing
lock of hair and stamp.
Developing Circles, Tuesday and Friday evenings.
the race; on the other, see where these came originally from New England, but the name of this association from “ The
Address,
a re narrowed to the mere span of selfish they are unable to say who was the found Casadaga Lake Free Association," to that
Office Honrs 9 to is, a to 5.
of the “ Casadaga Lake Spiritualist Asso
ness, and their hearts are sad and sorry, er of their society.
ciation.” Walter Howell, Mrs. Anna JyJRS. m . j . h e n d e e ,
They see where the light of reason is ob
M r S- A. C. JOHNSON, M. D.,
PSYCHOMETRIST AND TEST MEDIUM.
scured, and labor to dispel the mythic 'I r the father does not treat the mother Orvis, Mrs. O. Cook, Mrs. T . C. Gaston,
twilight, that the dawn of a brighter day with respect, I do not think the children and Mrs. H. D. Barrett constitute the Sittings Daily. : Circle«, Tuesday and Friday evenings.
No. 804 HAIGHT STREET,
committee.
P
hilo
.
m a y come. Pansie, and others, are doing will in one case out of fifty. A woman
Electro Magnetic ar d Mental Treatment.
L ily D ale, N. Y ., Aug. 23, 1889.
thiir work, are bringing light, joy and should insist on being treated with respeet
Chronic Cases a Specialty.
S an F rancisco,............................ . . . . . C alifornia .
peace, to the hearts receptive thereto. from the very beginning of married life.
ftflX Sixth Street,
San Francisco.
dcci**M-em*
P R O F E 8 8 IO N A L CARDS.
She loves all with the pure love of child I really think that in a majority of instances,
hood, and labors for all, with the wisdom wives are more to blame than the hus
A LIBERAL OFFERÌ
J£RS. D. N. PLACE,
of a mature spirit dwelling on the border bands. They spoil the husbands by petting V |R S . M. MILLER,
INSPIRATIONAL AND TEST MEDIUM.
land of home. She takes the dear ones them and waiting upon. them to much
RELIABLE CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC
by the band when they have crossed the during the first months of married life.
„ ,
HEALER.
_Send four a-cmt stamps, lock of hair, name, age and sen.
shining river, and sees the look of surprise Be sure that you are worthy of respect In
Sittings
Daily, to M 4 (Wednesday and Sunday excepted,
We will diagnose your case Fean, by Independent Spirit
Writing.
Address,
upon their faces when they meet her in all things and you will get it.— August
1165 Mission Street, *—V Eighth.
DR. J. S LOUCKS,
the Halls of Light. Dressed in the gar Flower.
Public Circles,.......................as cents.
1 janig-tf
Worcester, Maas.
35 F ulton Stbbct,
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» more than we can understand.

But, early and

late, she ia at her task of blessing somebody.

If

«be belonged to a dozen churches, and subscribed

Tbore is no virtue— there
b elief.

It is not what a man believes but what

he ii and does that makes the man.

If one beB e d in g , M arket S t., Sa it Francisco, C a l. to all the articles of faith in Christendom, does
litv ti all the dogmas of Christianity, and practices
any one imagine she could be any better woman
iniquity, no evangelical Christian will concede to
than she is ? And is there a believer in that cold,
AMOS ADAMS. P w i d u t i I. C . STEELE, V icb- Calvlnistic faith that would consign unbelieving him the possibility of salvation. On the other
P>b i m k t ; W. H. YEAW, T reasurer: E . W.
hanJ>îf ° “« practices every Christian virtue, but
«ouU in the abstract to eternal torment for tbe
STEELE, and J. J. OWEN, T rusters.
rejects the dogmas of tbe churches, they regard
glory of God, who could really, away down in
him as alike lost to all eternity. Now here la a
his own soul, have the slightest respect, to say
strange inconsistency. If It Is really tbe practice
nothing of veneration, for a Supreme Being who
of tbe virtues that saves the believer, why should
could make such a woman as this a subject of his
not the practice of said virtues save the non
infinite wrath? We think better of human
believer ? Honest belief is a matter of evidence
nature than to believe it.
and conviction.

If one has never been convinced

of the truth of a religious dogma, and has do

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

1889.

Don’t crowd ! The world is big enough for all. conviction thereof, how is it possible for him to
Keep to the right and don’t joggle your neighbor. believe
And if he cannot believe why should
Thus will you make the journey easier for youseif he be condemned for what he cannot help ? If

as well as for your fellow travelers to the grave.
». Haul,............
.. Cólica
T1>e 2 mvc! Did it never occur to you, dear
'• S. Cowell,...
■ Ease Oakland, Oil.
Lewis Kirtland,. .......... 3« N. Fort
st., Los Annies. reader, that that is the one place in all creatipn
T itus
- ••3«3.W. 34thst.. New York.
SamuuL. D.
W. Creí
367 Nostrand ave., Brooklyn, N. Y where everybody minds his own business. There
O. D. Henci
Macritz S. L ide-.N............«fc>
P P W ? 4 Curtis st., Denver, Col.
"•
° ^ ss» is no crowding there, nor tsking an unfair ad
S
S " Â : . : Ï
SL, Brooklyn, N. Y. vantage of a fellow tenant in common. The
De . M E. C oncur,...........
............Chicago, 111.
W i t h F. Howe,.. ...............
......... Onset. Mass. highwayman can lie alongside the honest Granger
W. J. C olville. . . . . . . and..!
. J. V. Mansfield .
. two. C auri ill . ...............
— Nanaimo, B. C. who has just sold his wheat, without the slightest
Miss H. M. Y oung, Genen
it far Golden Gate
md W. J Colville’s books.
desire to pick hit pockets. The one •• ewe lamb’
TR IA L SUBSCRIPTIONS.

of the widow’s heart and home can trust herself
there with the cruel spoiler.

For the purpose of introducing the G olden
G a te to new readers (and believing that they
will like it well enough to continue their sub
scriptions when the time expires), we will send
the paper to new subscribers, for four months at
the reduced price of 50 cents, postage free,
mitunce can be made by postal notes or postage
stamps.

J. J, O wen, Managei

There is no envy,

or suspicion, or hatred in the grave.

Parents,

what though your children who have passed out
of your sight, return pot home to you at night, our
word for it, they are up to no mischief now.
Look for them beyond the shining portals, where
death has lost its sting, and tbe grave is swallowed
>in victory.

*

eternal justice is an attribute of Deity, what must
tbe answer to these questions necessarily be ?
IN A GOOD LIGHT,

“ Wen ist be ai

courteous to a man as we are

to a picture, which we are willing to give the
advantage of a good light,” Emerson says, and
no man ever had the gift of saying more in as few
words.

When we see a picture and in it defects,

we st once suggest a better light— a more ad

expose of Fred Evans by the jagein
" He who comes up to bis own idea of Kr®at‘ Brisbane, without waiting f „
ness must always have had a very low standard of
dence, since having been furnished with Ik? * *
it in his own mind.”— H a tlitt.
in the ease, frankly admits:
Let « fraj* ***U
Why so ? May not one man be as great as an
other, if there is such a thing as individual great " that if we have erred we are sony for ou ***
" We have too real an a p p ^ .!** ness? Why should one always be belittled in
his own estimation and pointed to another as the " ‘he work d0I»e by every honest medium , *
ideal of what he would be or indeed think him “ sire to add to it one feather's weight •• i? 'Js‘
self already to be ? No doubt those who have
been deemed great by the world, first considered
themselves so, otherwise they would never have
been able to demonstrate the fact to the percep
tion of others.
Each one has a perfect right and a good reason
to consider himself great. Power lies in strong
individuality, and greatness, the commending of
all one’s resources and faculties and capacities—
physical, mental and spiritual. Every individual
h great in proportion as be understands himself,
and cultivates and schools bis being to progres
sive, higher uses. If each is to retain his identity
throughout eternity, then was it designed that
each individual should be a type of greatness.
Therefore one may just consider himself of im
portance in as much as he differs from all others
of his kind in endowment and design.
There is a place end a work for each member
of the human family that will distinguish and
make him great, otherwise the human race would
all have been cast in one mold, with thought and
idea and faculties alike. This will be demon
strated when we enter the true life of the Beyond.

vantageous position— because we feel sure it pos
sesses merit that is being obscured by bad reflec
tions.
Now, suppose we were as willing and anxious
to discover the good points and qualities in mankind generally, holding every one honest until
proven otherwise? Why, the result would be
the same in men as in pictures; our good opinions
and faith would act as the light on the canvas,

EDITORIAL NOTES.

'

«tttu

WITCH DOCTORS.
The decisions of Supreme Courts are miermt'
rather for what they imply than for that wl- *
Ithey express.

Paul March, of Lake county j *

diana, conceived the idea that witclm*
“ hoodooing ” him.

To exorcise the devfl^ ^

employed Dr. Burnett, for whose servicn W.
March paid him in livestock and poultry, yv!
remedy not being effective, tbe afflicted man
the Dr. arrested for obtaining money under fait«
pretenses. Tbe court ruled to the contra
holding that 'the Doctor’s representations ^
at sufficient to deceive, if a person used 01
* ordinaiy
itelligence.
This ruling is a virtual license to witch doetoq
1 Indiana, and a fair implication that those «ho
deal with them must bear the consequences «faat,
they be, without hope of redress fromthe
courts. It is left for tbe public to guess which U
deemed tbe greater fool by the decision—the
Doctor or his patient;—and most persons «¡fl
agree that the two bear the same relations as si*
and a half dozen.

So long as mischievous and evil spirits are
— An interesting letter from Summerland, by called and treated as witches, mortals will be aa.
Mrs. O. K . Smith, came to hand too late for this noyed and imposed upon both by those in and
of the body. Evil spirits are those in trou
— Dr. Dean Clarke will leave for Senta Cruz ble, and their annoyances to mortals are bat
to-day, where he will speak to-morrow, and per their awkward efforts to make known their dis.
tress and obtain relief. Mortals themselves often
haps for some weeks to come.
find it difficult to find one who will listen to their
— In tbe last Golden Ga te Mrs. Dixon is
mentioned as following Mrs. Miller on the ros woes with patience and sympathy. Witch doc.
trum at the afternoon meeting. The types should tors can never help either.
have read, “ Mrs. Drake.”

!
I
i

There is a wide golf between the teachings of bringing out the best that was in them, leaving
EDITOR IA L FR AG M ENTS.
Jesus and the ironclad creeds of the churches. tbe negative qualities unnoticed, and to be ulti
Progressive Lyceum.
— W. J. Colville, who stopped at Summerland
It is thought by many social scientists that the True, it is claimed that the latter are the natural mately overcome by the faith and confidence in
tendency of society in America, is towards an deductions of the former; but are they? How the preponderating good. One virtue is stronger on his way up from San Diego, a few days ago, Editor op Golden Gate ;
speaks in glowing terms of the place. He says it
than
many
vices,
and
once
discovered,
it
may
be
archy. This inference is drawn from the rapid do we know really what Jesus taught. There
is all we have represented it to be.
Many of the G olden G ate readers would feel
shorthand reporters in his day. It is taken as a secure basis on which to build the
aggregation of wealth and power in the hands of
—We call attention to the card of Mrs. L. disappointed if they did not see a portion of (he
the few, at the expense of the many. The remedy claimed by wise scholars that no record of tbe great and complicated structure of human charac McCann, on onr fifth page. This is the lady to space so generously devoted by the proprietor,
ter. Deception and failure should not diicounge whom a scientific skeptic referred in the last filled with news from the Progressive Lyceum,
for this condition of things is thought to be found sayings or teachings of Jesus was made until some
Golden Gate , acknowledging that she had which meets at 909 1-2 Market street, every Sun
us with others, since we often fail in our highest given him positive proof of a future life.
in Nationalism. Great trusts can be safely vested three hundred years after his death. That be
day morning. Last Sunday the musical director,
personal aims, and deceive ourselves unknowonly in the hands of the Government, and never taught the principles of love, charity and good
— The Banner o f Light, of August 17th, con Mr. C. H. Wadsworth, acted as conductor In tbe
ingly. We need as often to seek a better light for tains an excellent communication on “ Summer- nbsence of Mrs. H. F. Micbener, who was de
in those of individuals, whose aim and ambition will to man, and that be practiced the wonderful
ourselves as for others; and if we fail to find the land,” written by that grand medium, Mrs. J. J. tained at home on account of the sickness of one
is self-aggrandizement. Thus it seems that Bell gift of healing, we can well believe; but that he
advantageous light for another, we should mis Whitney, just before leaving Onset for home. of her children, and Mr. F. K. Blue presided at
She writes from personal observation, having the piano, as the regular pianiste; Mrs. Morris,
amy’s dream, “ Looking Backward,” is something ver taught the dogmas of ccdesiasticism we may
trust our own light.
visted the place, and she refutes entirely tbe ma
well question. Christianity, pure and simple, is
more than a dream. The Government 1
licious stories told by people who never saw it, was also absent. Upon the conclusion of the
and whose sole reason for their opposition appears session an interesting meeting of tbe leaders was
public lands; it owns the vast postal system; it goodness, all else is the mere speculation of a
held to consider means of affording greater pleas
to be that they were never paid to keep silent.
owns the canals (now coming into disuse), and priesthood seeking for ecclesiastical power. Love
ure to the scholars, and stimulating them in a
Those moments in which the appreciation of
— W. J. Colville’s opening lectures in Portland, healthful manner to renewed exertion, so that all
is superior to law or belief. Whose heart is full
the great highways of nature,— Why should
e is abandoned, and the individual takes means Oregon, Sunday, Sept. 8th, at 2:30 and 7:30 p . m., should be more benefited by it. An auditing
not own the telegraph and railroad systems/ of love lo t his fellow beings never has time or
committee consisting or Meson. Wadsworth,
to destroy it in its present form, ere very few in in Masonic Hall, Third street, corner Alder.
Why not control, for the best good of its citizens, place to bother with the dogmatic teachings of I
Also, course of twelve lectures in Theosophy be Gilman and Kirkwood, was designated to make
deed; but still long enough for tbe purpose, or a gins Monday evening. Sept. 9th, at 7:30 p. m., 1 full report in writing at the meeting next Sun
day, when it is desirable that as many of those
the manufacture of doth, lumber, iron and ecclesiasticism.
in
tbe
Tabernacle,
corner
of
Tenth
and
Morrison
thwarting of tbe design, by that Power which
* *
streets. Course of twelve lectures in tbe Spirit who have worked in the past with the Lyceum,
leather ? Why should it not own the coal mines,
possible for to be present, will listen to
sometimes sees fit to save one from danger; at ual Science of Health and Healing, Tuesday,
Love never dies; it is a part of tbe universe—
such report, since it is only preliminary to other
and the oil deposits, and supply the same to the
time convincing one of tbe worth of a self- Sept. loth, at 2:30 P. m . Tickets, $3 .00, or two steps that will be taken to increase the Lyceum’s
an attribute of the Infinite Soul. Hatred, illfor $5 .00.
people at a minimum of cost ? Comers in these
usefulness. Among these will probtUy be a
deemed worthless life. Showing also, that disap
will, revenge, selfishness, these all belong to the
great staples, for the benefit of individuals, would
— A Stockton subscriber writes: “ Please find bazar or public fair, some time during tbe coming
pointment and earthly failure are but a part of
Fail or Winter, and social receptions which wiU
undeveloped condition of the spirit, and must
" enclosed fifty cents in postage stamps, for subthen be at an end; and it really seems to be the
be given each month, commencing with the first
tbe plan of life, whose purposes may never be re
necesarily perish and pass away. Man must live
“ scription to tbe G olden G ate , in accordance Saturday in October. A corresponding secretary
only remedy for these evils. Prices of any given
vealed to our mortal understanding, but still “ with your liberal offer last week, to new subwas also appointed, with instructions to commu
tbe earth as a mortal, or on or near it as a
“ scribcrs. We have been passing ours around nicate with lyceums in other portions of the
fraught with our best good.
staple, under our present system, are not regu
spirit, untO he is purged of all evil propensities
Sardón, the play writer, was once striving for “ among some of onr orthodox friends, thereby United States, with the view of seeing whether
lated by the supply, but by the ability of a few
“ doing a little quiet missionary work. The anything in their movements could be adopted
and passions, all unkindness and ill-will. He
living and a name, but both so long eluded him
“ result is the acknowledgement that they did not profitably by tbe Progressive Lyceum of this city.
men to control the supply, and make the prices
must learn tbe better way of life here, sooner or that once while traversing the Latin quarter, he “ know what Spiritualism was before, and they
The report of the Treasurer, Mr. Wadsworth,
to suit themselves. This is a crying evil, and
began to doubt whether life were really worth the “ like your paper so well, that being able to read showed that the last entertainment besides being
later, and he cannot learn too soon for his own
one that cannot be safely trusted to competition
labor that we pul into it; if suicide were not ex “ ours occasionally does not satisfy, but want a a pleasant affair, had netted a neat sum above the
“
copy
of
their
own,
that
they
can
send
to
their
happiness. Steeped in the errors of the mortal cusable In the face of constant discouragements.
expenses, thus paying in full for all of the new
for its correction. Its only cure is in placing said
“ friends. So it goes.”
books that were recently purchased.
mind, he may think now be would be content to At this instant a heavy rain compelled him to
Mrs. F. A. Robinson and Mrs. A. E. Fossette,
staples beyond the reach of corporate trusts. I
— In a private letter from Fred Evans, who the missionaries of the lyceum, received generous
live forever on tbe lower level of his nature; but take refuge under a porte cochere, but which he
Why not ?
expects to return from Australia the latter part of assistance from a large number of its friends in
instantly
left
without
knowing
why,
when
a
the time wUI come when he will awaken to a
tbe
call which they made, and were encouraged
this
present
month,
that
grand
medium
says:
“
I
ragged tramp took the vacated retreat. No
knowledge of his true self, and then his misspent
by kind words and assurances of the desire to aid
A “ comer " on bread or coal! What does it
sooner had this change been effected than a terri “ can realize that Spiritualism will never be free ■ its success on the part of many of the mediums.
years and lost opportunities will rise up before ble noise caused Sardou to turn and look back, “ from trouble until respectable spiritual papers
Immediately before the close of the meeting,
-mean but big dividends for the rich and oppres
"are placed on a solid footing, and the ‘ rag-tag
him as stem monitors to point him the way of when he saw that an enormous stone had fallen " and bob-tail ’ ones are exterminated; and, until Mrs. Micbener appeared and tendered her resig
sion for the poor ? Suppose Government was
nation, which was accepted, and a vote of thanks
duty. There la no rest or peace in evil— no true from a passing dray on the tramp, killing him in “ mediums are maintained as ministers of the given her for her faithful service of love she has
the sole dealer in these necessaries of life!— “ But
“
Spiritual
Gospel,
and
not
forced
to
depend
on
happiness save in the consciousness of right and stantly.
“ each sitter for an existence. When mediums performed in the past.
how,” do you ask, “ could Government obtain
He says: " I do not know what instinct made “ are secured and protected by a yearly salary,
Mr. Wadsworth was requested to act as con
truth.
me leave the place which destiny had marked.for " and are enabled to exercise their gifts free of ductor until a successor can be secured to fill tbe
control thereof ?” Ah! there’s the mb! This is
position vacated by Mrs. Micbener. One lad;
a a
some one’s death. But it seemed to show me “ charge, then, and not till then, will Spiritualism
problem for thinkers. Certain we are that if the
has
already been approached, and it is hoped she
How little do w e. know of the nature or that 1 was not meant to die poor and unknown “ be free from the canker of frauds.”
may be persuaded to accept the responsibility, at
people demand it it will be done— not all at once,
potency of thought. We seem to live and move — that I most work, struggle, and always hope.
least, until the next election of officers, which
S
ad
D
eath
.—
William
McPike,
a
young
man
of course, but slowly. Already there is a demand
will probably take place in the early part of the
element of thought, that involves and sur My star was shining behind a sombre sky.”
of fine promise and a grandson of our venerable ensuing year,
that the Government own the railroads and tele
We can not say that all who die of accident
rounds us as does tbe air we breathe. In propor
Tbe death of George Powers, a promising young
friend Dr. G. B. Crane, together with another
were less worthy to live than those spared; but
graph lines. This could easily be accomplished
an, who was recently a member of tbe lyceum,
young man whose name we are unable to give,
tion as we are receptive to this thought-element,
will be to many of the pupils a matter of regret.
we do believe there is a purpose and an object in
by condemnation and purchase. Then, step by
met
with
an
untimely
death,
at
St.
Helena,
Napa
able to take in and give expression to tbe prolonging of one life over another when tbe
His spirit left its physical being last week, and
county, a few days ago. William went down in the interment of the remains took place on Sun
step, the Government might move forward to the
thought— not only the thoughts that one’s own rhanr>.s of death to both are equal. Let all thus
a well on Dr. Crane’s ranch, for some purpose, day afternoon, in this city.
accomplishment of its purpose in other directions,
spirit may shape and give forth, but also the spared seek to know the purpose.
when he was overcome by poisonous gases and
until Bellamy's dream of an Ideal Republic might
S t. George’s Hall.
thoughts of other spirits higher in the intellectual
fell to the bottom. His companion, without
NATIONAL INSURANCE.
be fully realized— a republic where want would
taking proper precaution to protect his own
than our own. All advanced writers and
Editor op Golden Gate :
The greatest scheme ever set in operation for
went to his assistance, and was also overcome and
be unknown; where the temptations to crime
thinkers will admit that their own minds are the
The
beautiful
weather of last Sunday assisted
tbe benefit of a nation’s working classes, is that fell. A third party, with a rope secured around
would be removed, and crime Itself treated as the
somewhat in reducing the attendance at onr
keys of the instrument through which the spirit
just completed by the German Reichstag, and by his waist, and with strong arms above to rescue
effect of a moral disease; where honest merit
spiritual
meetings,
and yet a goodly number as
produces its grand melodies, and that if they
rhich the condition of the toiling masses of that him, then went down and was able to secure tbe
sembled, both afternoon and evening, at St.
would ever find its reward, and where no one
bodies, although but for the help from above he,
would give forth the sweetest harmonies they
Empire must undergo a happy revolution. By it,
George’s
Hall,
9091-2
Market street, to listen to
could speculate on the infirmities, weaknesses,
too, would have succumbed to the bad air. Tbe
must live in closest sympathy with the divinity
insurance against the greatest evils of the working sad calamity has cast a gloom over tbe entire the troths as presented, and receive communica
poverty, or necessities of his fellow-beings.
within their own souls. True inspiration comes
¡s given. By the payment of one and one- community. Young McPike was the idol of a tions from spirit friends. A t the afternoon ser
Again we ask, Why not ?
of aspiration and passivity.
half, and two per cent, of his wages, the work happy home, and beloved by all who knew him vice, the control of Mrs. Edith E. R. Nickless
*
answered a number of questions given by de
* *
ingman is furnished in sickness with medical at
audience, also giving a number of tests which«**
One of the sweetest and grandest souls we ever
A Wise Course.— Dr. John C . Schistbeam, irecognized, and answering several mental questions
tendance, and whatever supplies are necessary,
•• Physician, heal thyaelf. ” Vice may abound
and he receives half his usual pay. For entire formerly well known as a magnetic healer, real w a satisfactory manner.
knew it a sunny-faced, matronly woman, going
Mrs. Hendec was also present and gave a**
in the land, bad laws may be enacted for the disablement two-thirds of bis regular wages are izing tbe difficulties that beset the way of all phy
down into the sunset of mortal life, with a heart
other earnest address on Spiritualism and >H
benefit of tbe few, legalized temptations to drunk allowed, and in case of death the widow receives sicians who are not graduates of tome recognized
benefits to mankind, closing with a beautiful * j
bubbling over with goodness. She belongs
school,
wisely
concluded
to
add
to
his
gifts
a
full
enness and ruin may exist; in brief, society may twenty per cent of the wsges of her husband, and
spirational poem. Prof. Ormerod then gave screw
church,— in fact she is a true Spiritualist,-and
each child thirteen percent additional, up to sixty knowledge of the Eclectic system of medicine. names which were recognized.
Mrs.
be generally "out of joint,” but do not think, O
Finnicon, Mrs. Jeanie and Mrs. Maxwell, all **jj
the only religion she knows anything of, or be
He therefore mastered a full three years ceurse
per cent.
complainer, that you alone can bring harmony
It is said that over eleven million persons will an Eastern Eclectic College, acquainting himself known mediums, were present, but begged to *
lieves in, is the religion of kind thoughts and
excused on this occasion, promising howeveii
out of chaos. The job is too great, Tbe first and at once come under the operations of the new fa the meantime with the teachings of Dr. J.
something in the near future. In the e**®*®
good deeds. There was never a sick man,
main thing for you to look after is yourself. Are Jaw, and all payments provided will be made Rodes Buchanan. Returning to San Francisco Mrs. Cowell of Oakland, opened the .,neeV?r
woman or child in the neighborhood where she
with a beautiful invocation by the spirit g® •
he
located
at
1422
Folsom
street,
where
he
may
directly
by
employers
to
the
Government,
and
you living up to your highest conceptionof truth—
resided, that doesn't have occasion to bless
now be consulted. If all of onr magnetic healers after which some twenty minutes was devot'cd
to your best ideal of manhood ? If not, your first deducted from the wages due.
the answering of questions by the controll 0!
'
<1 Aunty T ----- as the young people of her ac
This is something worth considering by all would follow the example of Dr. Schlarbaum or Ormerod. Next in order was tbe psychome ^
work and duty is in your own spirit,— to bring
countries, especially England and Russia. In when unable to do so would'devote their odd readings, some eleven of which were E‘ien,ffl£5
quaintance all call her; never a sad, sin-sick soul
yourself into harmony with the divine in your view of the growing discontent among the world’s time to the study of the nature and cause of dis being recognized, including some five or si* ®j*
turned away from her gentle and loving presence
, ibaofc
own nature. Then will you be prepared to work worken, Germany has shown her wisdom, and ease, physiology, anatomy, etc., they would be given correctly. We would not forget toIbuiio®
uncomforted. How she manages to do so much
the friends for tbe beautiful floral
g !, ^
for tbe world fa a way that will accomplish thej generosity as well, fa thus considering tbe condi ranch better qualified to exercise their divine gifts, on this occasion. Meetings at 2:30 and » r ,
for others, and at the same time take care of her
and consequently of greater service to the world. each Sunday. All invited.
tion of her laboring people.
own home, which is always kept sweet and tidy, greatest amount of good.

j

s
Progressivo Spiritualists.
E ditor or G olden O a t s :

President delivered a short address on different
subjects, the chief one being “ Hypocrisy.” Mrs.
Ladd-Finnegan closed the exercises with plat
form tests, all of which were recognized. The
meetings were well attended, and all seemed well
satisfied. Next Sunday evening, Dr. Dewey will
occupy the platform, in speaking and giving
tests. We welcome all. Doors open at 7 P. M.
Sept. 4,1889.
Mr s . D avis , Sec*y.

Another very interesting meeting was held in
Washington Hall last Sunday afternoon. Judge
Collins opened the meeting with extended re
marks on the subject, “ Are mediums respon
sible.” Mrs. Ellis was called to the platform and
bar time was mostly taken up in giving tests, Thoughts on Reading a Recent “ Golden
nearly all being given to strangers, and were pro
Gate.”
nounced satisfactory. After taking her seat, she
was controlled by Annty Smith (who was a E ditor op Golden Ga t s :
member of the society, and whose funeral took
What would we do out here in the coun
place two weeks ago from the hall,) requesting
the audience to sing, “ There is rest for the weary,’ try without the G o l d e n G a t e and other
and also sending a loving message to her beloved spiritual literature? How gladly would
companion.
,
Mr. Temple, a medium, lately arrived here we hear for ourselves were it possible. Do,
from the East, was controlled and gave convinc kind reporters of the various meetings,
ing proof of his mediumship. Mrs. M. HUler
under a most powerful influence, fairly took the give as full an account as space will per
audience by surprise at the eloquence and sub- mit, and thus help to feed us poor hungry
Uniity of her utterances, which continued for nearly souls. The action the Progressive Lyceum
an hour after which she gave tests which were all
recognized. A duett by Madames Rutter and is taking in regard to the influence of to
bacco on the system, is one thing needful,
Cook closed this very interesting meeting.
In the evening Prof. Dawbora gave the second and it is to be hoped that Spiritualists all
course on “ Health and sickness” and next Sun over the land will educate the youth in
day evening be will give the third and last on the extent of the harm the use of this poi
this subject, alter that time he will give several
in order, of a most interesting nature; the subject son is bringing to our young men. It does
will be announced in the Sunday papers. His one’s soul good to hear of such ready re
lectures in Oakland at Odd Fellows Hall on Sun sponse to the call for material aid for the
day afternoons are creating much inteiest and needy. My own sympathies are deep
are increasing in numbers. We are glad to know enough to hold all the worthy needy ones
the Professor's lectures are so well appreciated by
the thinking portion of the community, who are far from want were it possible for me to do
so. My love goes out at every call for
not satisfied with a mere flow of words.
L. B. W iiitehead . Sec ’y .
help, yet I know love won’t bring bread

Circle of Harmony.
E ditor op Golden G at«;

The meeting at St. George's Hall, 909 Market
street at n a . m. last Sunday, was unususlly |
teresting. Mrs. Logan opened the exercises by
reciting a poem “ Abbou Ben Adam. ” Music
by Mrs. Rutter and Mrs. Cook. Dr. Dean Clark
gave a very graphic description of some pleasing in
cidents be in his childhood comparing the old with
the new,—the change in public sentiment with re
gard to the Sabbath and means of salvation. Mr.
John Slater spoke at length, making very fine
points: He introduced Dr. J. M. Temple who
had accompanied him from the East and hoped
we would give him the same welcome that had
been extended to himself. Mr. Temple was in
vited to the platform. He had been a Spiritual
ist only two years and would not exchange his
mediumship for all the gold of California. His
address is 112 Mason street.
Mrs. Dawes from Oakland improvised a poem.
She is destined to take the platform. Mr. Wilk
inson spoke in a trance. He is a young medium,
not knowing anything of Spiritualism one year
ago, but the sentiments now expressed through
him are excellent. Mrs. Hendee related a very
interesting experience. She is one of the oldest
and best mediums on tins coast. “ The Sweet bye
and bye” was sweetly sung by the audience (rising.)
Mrs. Col. Reid from Portland, Oregon, favored
the audience with a fine recitation in elocutionary
style. Part of it was in song very sweetly ren
dered, but the prettiest sight in the andience was
her dear little girls, twins about four years old.
If ever we had a thought of total depravity it fled
while in the presence of these children.
Mr. Day spoke in his usual happy mood, and
sweet music closed the meeting to be resumed
next Sunday at 11 a. m., same place._ All are
respectively invited to attend and participate.

and butter. What gems of thought in
every paragraph of “ Children’s Rights ”
by H. Blue. Children suffer physically
and worse yet, mentally, through ignorance
of parents and teachers, but a new era is
coming for them. We are getting eman
cipated from false beliefs and they must
soon benefit thereby. We want more lit
erature for children that is not permeated
with old errors.
Attractive stories which will be sought
by all in which temperance, morality, gen
tleness and occasionally something of onr
beautiful religion is blended. Some may
say, why don’t you write and publish what
you suggest? For several reasons, the
greatness of which, I am not capable, but
I know there are thousands in our rank
who are. That same one or more will soon
move in the matter is the wish of
_________________J u s t ic e .

S t Andrews' Hall
Editor op Goldrn Gate :

The meeting wai held last Wednesday evening
ai usual, to a large audience. It was opened by
the President, Mrs. Briggs, appointing Dr. Dean
Clark as chairman for the evening, she having to
attend another meeting. After singing by the
audience, Dr. Clark delivered an eloquent ad
dress on the good and bad qualities of mediumship, its dangers and sufferings, etc., followed by
Mrs. Nickless, who has been away from the city
for some time, who made a few pleasing remarks
on the subject of “ Mediumship,” after which
Mr. Temple, of Boston, gave an eloquent address
on the same subject. After a few remarks by Mr.
Perkins, and a recitation by Dr. Smith, the
andience formed into circles, and the following
In Memori&m.
mediums gave a large number of tests: Mrs.
Ladd-Finnegan. Prof. Adrian Ormerod, Dr. J. M.
E ditor or GouroM G at »:
Temple, Dr. Dewy and Mr. Smith. Meeting
Mrs. Julia Jackson, of San Francisco, passed to every Wednesday evening at 7:45. Good speakers
the higher life August 23d, 1289, at Kellogg, and mediums at every meeting. All invited.
M. H . W.
Iowa. She was born at Northfield, Vermont,
66 years ago last June. A few months ago, she
DR. DOBSON AND $2,000.
came to Denver with her daughter, Mrs. C . J.
Meyer, the well known medium of San Francisco,
F riend C happxl :—Like the man in Scripture
and was taken ill with a combination of Bright’« history. “ This day I do remember my feult,”
disease and tumor. Mrs. Meyer was under en that of not telling you of a remarkable cure per
gagement with several societies of Spiritualists, formed by Dr. A . B. Dobson, of which I learned
and they had looked forward to a pleasant while at the Delpbos camp meeting in Kansas,
Autumn in Iowa and the Eastern States.
last September. A gentleman, learning I was
Mrs. Jackson grew rapidly worse despite every from Clinton, Iowa, asked:
care the warmest friends could give, and a feu
“ Do you know Dr. Dobson, of Maquoketa,
days before her decease, at her earnest requestt Iowa ? ”
she was taken to Kellogg, Iowa, where she faded
" Oh, yes; very well."
away, calm, peaceful as a little child; her last
“ Well, I know of a very remarkable cure here
days passed in restful sleep. Her mind was dear in Minneapolis, Kansas. The man was given up
and unclouded to the last, recognizing her chil to die. He had spent $2,000 on various doctors,
dren and the old friends gathered about her. but all to no purpose. Finally a friend advised
The funeral service was conducted by a minister him, as a last resort, to send to Dr. Dobson, and
of the Methodist church, of which society she was he is now a well man. One month's medicine,
a most consistent member until past middle age. just one prescription, cored him.”
She was laid to rest in a beautiful casket, the
The man was a stranger to me, and so I made
massive silver plate bearing only the words, “ Our further inquiries. While in Pleasant Valley, vis
Mother.”
iting with the Benedicts and the Webster*, I
spoke
of the matter and I found that they knew
She by unconscious in dreamy sleep,
both the man who was cured, and the man who
While bar life-tide was ebbing slowly;
had advised him to apply to Dr. Dobson. They
We knewshe wonld pass with the slaking sun.
confirmed all that had been told me on the camp
As wo watched by her pQlowlowly;
ground, and more. The man’s name was Cun
And vainly we waited bar farewell word.
ningham, and the man who advised him to write
One whisper only the stillness stored—
to Dr. Dobson, was a Mr. Goucher. Mr. Cun
" Beautiful dreams, beautiful dreams!”
ningham paid the “ legal regulars ” $2,000, and
received
no benefit; he paid Dr. Dobson for one
White bends beckoned across the flood.
month’s medicine ($2, we believe the terms are),
Sweet Ups uttered, “ Come overt"
and was cured.
Eyes looked a welcome that never shone
Great is the law (?) and great are our “ regu
In the gaze of mortal lover;
lars ” (?), but Dr. Dobson carries away the vieLingering, listening, passing away.
loryLouis Waisbrooker .
She could only smile upon usand say,
L ongmont, C o l .
“ Beautiful dreams, beautiful dreams I”
Her friend,
Mar y E. Phelps .

D enver , Col., Aug. 29, 1889.

The Young People’s Meeting.
E ditor op Golden Gate :

Mrs. Perkins did not return from Sacramento
until Sunday morning, consequently had no time
to prepare; nor was she in any condition to hold
a meeting, as was hastily decided at a late hour
and advertised in the papers to be held in the St.
Andrews’ Hall, i n Larkin street.
Judge Dameron gave a half-hour lecture upon
“ Earthquakes," which was exceedingly interest*
ing and instructive. Mrs. Perkins gave a num
ber of very convincing tests to the strangers in
the audience.
It was decided to continue the meetings every
Sunday evening at this hall. Singers are especi
ally invited to attend and assist in learning the
new music that will soon be here from the East. *

FORM O F BEQUEST.
To those who may be disposed to contribute by
will to the spread of the gospel of Spiritualism
through the Golden Ga te , the following form
of bequest is suggested:
“ I give and bequeath to the G olden G ate
Printing and Publishing Company, of San Fran
cisco, incorporated November 28, 1885, in trust,
for.the uses and dissemination of the cause of
Spiritualism, —
dollars.”

The tallest bird known to ethnologists
was found by Prof. Herbert in the lower
eocene deposits near Paris, (France.) It
was over twelve feet in height, and could
have bitten a man’s head off as easily as a
woodpecker can nip a cherry.

It alight occur to some minds that the unusual
“ spell" of warm— not to say hot— weather which
prevailed during the week, would operate as a
detriment to theater-goers; that, in feet, they
would hunt for the “ outest ” kind of doors, in
preference to the heat-engendering auditorium.
But our San Franciscans are not built that way.
Let some favorite, “ Tried and true ’■ appear;
and despite heat, storm, or even threatening
earthquake, Thespis’s votaries are found at the
shrine.

Spirit Eona’s Legacy to the Wide. W M i
W 01 Id to be sold by Agents and
through the House direct.

hereby offer for sale a tract of Choice
Fruit Land, located at Mountain View, in
Santa Clara county, containing about 137
acres.

These Lands will be sold in one

To introduce this G reat S piritu al W ork into n a y
Spiritual family, and to those that read foradvanced though*,
I wish to appoint an agent ( lady or gentleman) la »vary
city and town in the United States, Canada, and fonlga
Those that will accept this position will find k very pins*
ant work. A lawhour» each day devoted to the mis of this
book will bring yon a nice income. Aside from this, yoa
arc doing a great spiritual good in distributing to the many
the advanced thought* in the book.
With little effort the book can be sold to nearly every
Spiritualist that dwell* in yoar city.
.ONLY ONE AGENT toeachtown or city1* wanted,
Those that desire the same will please advise mi at ones,
and I will mall them frill part»oiler» as to price*, etc.

The book is well advertised, and the many tala* we ham
Bush S tr e e t T heater .— A t this delightful | offered at the low price of $200 per acre.
made is proof that this is tha proper timefor a book ilka this
little house, Charley Reed has come to the fore,
For particulars, apply at the office of
again, where he so long reigned supreme in the
the G olden G ate .
(titl e pags .j
days of minstrelsy. The houses which, this
AMOS ADAMS,
week, have greeted him in “ The City Directory,
SPIRIT EONA’S L E G A C Y T O T H *
must have at least induced the belief, that when
President of Board of Trust.
he fits a part, his old-time friends will not be
J. J. O wen, Secretary.______juo*9
W IDE W IDE W O RLD:
be slow in showing their appreciation.
C a lifornia T h eater — “ The Stowaway"
whicn has crowded this bouse during the week, may
be considered a bonanza of the largest kind by its
managers. The morals of the play cannot, it is true,
be entirely commended, but there is so much of
magnificent scenery and property mechanism
brdtaght into view, that one is apt to lose sight
of the drama and depend upon the sense of sight
rather than look for intellectual entertainment.
On the whole, the play is a success.

T he A lcazar, with its customary enterprise,has
set before its patrons a feast of enjoyment. Miss
Isabel Morris made her reappearance after a long
absence, in " Gwynne’s Oath ” to an audience
which fully appreciated the power with which she
protrayed Gwynne Archer. The little lady was
well supported by Messrs. E. J. Buckky, Stockwell, and in fact, by the entire company.

Choice Residence For Sale

Mrs. J. J. Whitney,

SPIRITUAL HEALER.

NOTICE.

To the brother and sister Spiritualists who have
been blessed with this world's goods, and have a
desire to help disseminate the teachings of the
angel world, I would call your attention to
"Spirit Eona’s Legacy to the Wide, Wide World.”
In the publication of the book, a member of the
“ Sun Angel Order of Light ” advanced the
money for its publication. Since then be has
No. 108 HYDE ST.
met reverses in business that places him in an
embarrassed condition, and he appeals to me to
assist him to the money invested in the book;
this I am unable to do. But to raise the amount,
$2,850, I will assign one haf interest in the copy
right of the book and the electrotype plates and
stock on hand to one person or a committee, who
shall have the sale and publication of the book
under their management. The electrotype plates
are insured for $879 45; books ou hand, 1,460;
price $2.50 at $2, $2,920; total, $3,799.45. The 410 Taylor Street,..... ........... San Francisco.
book will prove a grand success spiritually and
financially, in due time.
J. B. F ay e tt e .
O swego, Aug. 26, 1889.
se7-tf

MIrs. O. R. Taylor,

John Slater,
RECEPTIONS :

MISCELLANEOUS.

Fine Stock and Fruit Ranch
Of 560 .A-cres,
FOR SALE A T A BARGAIN

V O IC E S F R O M M A N Y H IL L -T O P S ,
ECHOES FROM MANY VALLEYS.

House and lot in Mountain View. The
house is two stories, nearly new, hardfinished, and contains nine rooms. The
lot is 125x193 feet, is planted to choice
fruit trees and flowers. Contains also,
bam, chicken house, etc. Price, $2,500.
For particulars apply at G o l d e n G a t e
office. Also three choice village lots ad
jacent thereto.
AMOS ADAMS,
President of Boord of Trust.

An Eastern exchange says that Langtry has
gone to England, and In all probability for good.
je 2 9
We dislike to disagree with our Eastern friends, J . J . O w e n , S e creta ry.
but in very truth it can’t be avoided, because of
our own knowledge, the Lily is the possessor of
PROFE88IONAL CARDS.
several hundred acres of our “ glorious climate”
in Lake county.
One of the most agreeable attractions at the
California is to be met at its very portals in the
person of Frank Boughton, whose affability is
only exceeded by his.dextrous manipulation of the
paste-boards at the doors.
C l a ir v o y a n t , T r a n c e a n d T e s t
Mr. Louis Morganstern, who beams a welcome
M e d iu m !
at the window of the Baldwin Theater, is one of
the best natured and most esteemed gentleman in
the profession.
AND LIFE READER!
Sam Meyers, the Treasurer of the City Direc
tory Company, is a treasure himself; and the
company fortunate enough to retain him is to be T906 Market S t .
R oom 7,
congratulated.
The ever-popular business manager of the Alca
zar, Mr. Mark Thall, it one of the most agreeable
M A R Q U E T T E HOTRL.
features in the foyer o f that theatre.
K . P.

Monday and Thursday Evenings at 8 o'clock, and Wed
nesday Afternoon at 3 o'clock.

«1-

-f «

EXPERIENCES OF THE SPIRITS EON A ROM
la Euth-LUa aad tita Spirit Spberaa: fe Ages Faotl
fe tha L oor, L oor A ros aad tbeir Maay
Iacamarlons fe Eartis-Lifo aad
oa ochar worlds.
Given through tha ** Son Angel’s Ordar o í Light,"

Tha book has 650 large sized pages, efcgaatfy
bound in fine English doth, has beveled boards
and gOt top: will be sent by mail on
receipt of $a.$o.
Please sand amount by money order or regietarad letter
Catalogues giving controls of tha book mailed r a n

A G E N T S

W ANTED.

Please address all letters to

JOHN B. F A Y E T T E ,
B o x 1889,

O aw ago, N . T
THE BOOK.

" S P I R I T KONA’ S LEGACY,"
Hat found its stay to England and Germany, and Is oa sale
In Madras, British India, b y......
, by M
POT »6

NOTIOE8 O F MEETINGS.
-THE CHILDREN’S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM
1 will meet every Sunday at torao a . k ., in Fraternity
Hall, Pythian Cattle Building, Nos. aonjfi aad 9*3%
Market street, brtween Fifth and Sixth. The hall it com*
modious and well emoged for this purpose. Strangers aad
all those interested are respectfully invited to attend.
COCIETY OF PROGRESSIVE SPIRITUALISTS
“ meet every Sunday at 7:45 r.
Washington Hall. 35
Eddy street. All a n invited. Admission t . cents. Tas
Library and Reading Room of tins Society is located at
84s Market street, “Carrier
P — office, and it opea every
sr Dove"
week day from9 a. 1
p iR CL K OF HARMONY—MEETS EVERY SUNdaï . at,.,t a . M. in Si. George’s Hall, goo Market
street. Mediums and meeken especially invited. AU
welcome to participate. Mrs. F. A. Logan presiding.
TT M ON SPIRITUAL SOCIETY MEETS EVERY
„ „ Wednesday evening, at 7145 o'clock, at St. Andrews*
Hall, No. tn . Larkin street. Good speakers aad test
mediums will ha in alteodonee every evening.
Q AKLAND CHILDREN’S PROGRESSIVE LF_
ceum meets every Sunday at 1130 o’clock r. K., at
Fraternity Hall, Oakland, coroar of Seventh aad Peralta
streets. Everybody receives a welcome.
O P E N MEETINGS OF THE GOLDEN GATE
v
Lodge of the Theosophical Society, are bald every
“ day at 106 McAllister street, at 1:30. Earnest inquirers
irdially invited.
Council G. G. or t u T. s.
CPIRITUAL SERVICES IN MASONIC LODGE
Room, B. B. Had. tar Eddy street, Sunday evening.
Lecture and testa by H, W. Abbott and Jamas McCann.

Prof. Adrian B. Ormerod,

C IR S T PROGRESSIVE SPIRITUAL ASSOCIAuoo of Oakland, meets every Sunday at Fratarakv
Hall, cornar of Seventh and Peralta attesta. Meräfc... u
3 and 7130p.m.
*

(OF KANSAS CITY, MO.)

Q P 6 N MEETING.—ON AND AFTER SUNDAY,
hlw
’ Í&. “ • »’dock, a Bible Orna will ha
he
“ 0<D* C0*14«*» 3M Seventeenth street. AU will

Located in the southern part of Sonoma Business and Psychometric Test
County, only two miles from a railroad station,
and three hours ride from San Francisco. The
MEDIUM,
Ranch contains about 200 acres of choice fruit
and grain land, and the balance is well suited for
34 G O L D E N G A T E A V E N U E .
grazing purposes. It is all fenced, abundantly Circles, Tuesday and Thursday, at 3 p. u.. and Wednesday
watered and wooded, with a large quantity of
“ i: 3° t- **• 5° cants. Private Sittings daily.
excellent fir and redwood timber. Several thou
For Sunday mealing*. see daily papers.
jnl6-sm*
sand cords of wood might be cut from the place.
There is also on the place a good orchard, five
acres of grape vines, and all necessary farm build
ings. The Ranch might be profitably divided
into four good farms.
This Ranch is now offered for the very low
price of $10,000—one-half cash, and the balance
on easy terms.
For further particulars inquire at this office.
DIAGNOSIS OF DISEASE.

Mrs. Albert Morton,

B“ * * for Sale at this Offload*)
The New Education : Motel, Industrial, Hygienic, r*,C1
Intellectual. By J. Rods* Buchanan, ft. D.i | s f
, Light fromthe Shadow Land.

’

*

•

’

• •

r

r. Gleaning! in Various Itelfe
J. J. O w n ,
•
.
- t o
The Madlumittfe Experiences of John Brown, the

“ S k . l ä s - "'.k-

-

,

t<

Spiritism: tha Origin of all Religions. By J. P.

Spirit:-: Medium I Ike Watseka Wonder.

By E. W Stbvkns,
Beyond. (Interesting Experiences in Spirit Life,) •
Experiences of the Spirits Boo aad Boon in Earth
Lift and Spirit Spheres, .
.

Th*¿niia i, "dare Voice in Grand Rapids, Mich.
By H. W. Boorar . . . .

g
31
n 31
.

JUST PUBLISHED.

“ H E RTH A,”
(By ELIZABETH HUGHES, F. T. S.,)

Cloth, so Cent* ;

Pipar, 35 Cents.

He lives best who loves most; in whose
For tala, at wholesale aad retail, by
soul swell the broadest and deepest charity
THEOSOPHICAL LIBRARY,
for all; and who acts out these principles
916
Grant
Avenue............................. Sen Francisco,
E ditor op Golden Ga t s :
in his contact with his fellow men.—
Publishers. Printers, Booksellers and Stationers.
The First Progressive Spiritualists of Oakland Atby C. Norton.
Happiness is a state of constant occupa
tion upon some desirable object, with a
continual sense of progress towards its
attainment.

The Trustees of the Sleeper Trust

T he B aldwin has feted its patrons this week
with no stinted hand. Miss Mather, whose ster- body, or they can be divided intoJwo fine
ing ability has placed her in the front rank of farms. No better lands, or better loca
American artists, has given us a variety, of char
tion for fruit culture, can be found in this
acters, each one of which is a model in itself.
Her “ Leah ” might have called down upon her State. The property is located in the
the envy of Kate Bateman. Her presentation of
Pauline, in the “ Lady of Lyons,” made that far-famed Santa Clara valley, only about
hackneyed romance more than acceptable. But one hour’s time, by rail, from San Fran
her Juliet— what shall we say of that ? Shade
of Adelaide Nielson! after thee, give us Margaret , cisco, and six miles from the Leland Stan
Mather.
%
ford Jr. University. This property is

Fraternity HeH, Oakland.

met last Sunday to hold their usual services, Dr.
McSorlcy presiding. After singing by the con
gregation, Dr. McSorky read a poem entitled,
There is no Sect in Heaven," which was well
applauded by the audience; afterwards our worthy

A New Departurel

C H O IC E

FRUIT LANDS FOR SALE!

Payohomotrlo : and : Prophetic : Readings.
Lifting the Valli Or. Interior Experiences and
Manifestations By Susan J. and Asttroiw
A. Fatar. (Including postage.) .
.
.
Gmmral Advice and Spirit Communications. Instrnction
Temperano* and Prohibition: By D r. Stockham,
in Spiritual Science. Fee, $a.
Within the Vnil. By W. J. Colville
810 Stockton Street, San F rancisco.
Ra at and Adrien for those Deeirine to r»m
Circles. By James H. Y o u n g *
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ISeptember book entitled “ Bits of Travel at Home.”
Written for the Golden Gate.]
It is .written in her happiest vein of light
humor,
the
style
of
the
sketch
being
ar
Poetry
and
Songs
by
James
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Clark.
My first pleasant ¡duty on taking up pen
to vrite you after three years of silence, free and as frolicksome as the wild, blos
“ ECHOES FROM a n ANORL-S LYRn.
soming vines, which clamber our walls,
is to thank you sincerely for your unfailing and twist around the ferns, waving their
A Ç“1,ectÎ0P<£New and Beautiful Son» .
a ™ , Id Boo,
A
long,
long
time
has
passed
since
the
kindness in sending your paper. If you delicate points high in air, as if to say,
C. V. LONCLIY.
are so courteously and patiently generous “ See how jolly we are, and what dainty appearance of a volume containing as gen
to others of the poor whom “ you have odors we toss you.” That true lover of' uine and ennobling poetry as this brochure
“ Ä
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“ - a.
PSYCHIC
SCIENCE.
nature,
Thoreau,
once
wroie,
“
God
mad
of
that
Prince
of
Balladists,
James
G.
always with you,” as you have been to me,
the fern to show what could be done ii.
you have well-earned the enlaiged material the way o f a leaf,” and nowhere else have Clark. It is the gathered harvest of a life
resources which are coming to you. I seen such a lavish display of these won devoted to song, and although not preten
A work with the above title has just been published by
tious in size, it has no waste places; no HUDSON
Money in the hands of the loving and just derful plumes. Their cool tender
TUTTLE, an author and original thinker,
whose previous works have been important contributions in
pages of padding; no dross with its glittering certain
is simply “ a lengthened arm ” with which enshrine every gray rock in a cii
“ Open tboee Pesxfy Gates of Light.“
fields of science.
“ They’ll Welcome Us Home To motra- softness,
and
they
stand
in
broad
masses
The author sets oat to pat on a more scientific and ra
to dispense life’s blessings to others less
ore. He has written bis inspirations as they tional
"All are Waiting Over There."
basis
the
proofs of the doctrine of Immortality. He
“ On the Mountains of Light."
favored. During severe fits of illness, and out in the centers of otherwise dry look have come fresh, strong, and with a rythm
the fact that we live in an age of growing skep*
“ In Heaven We'll Know Our Own."
t evidence which was once sufficient is no longer
the succeeding long-extended physical ing pastures; they hide under trees, nei
" Gladthat We're Living Here t S .V »
to. and that in the minds of n very large class of earnest
expressive
of
the
harmony
of
the
sphere
of
•• We'UAH Meet Again in the MorningLa
weakness, and while using the pen was an by the cool, little brooks, stand with an
and intelligent persons, faith in the future stale of existence
The Angel Kisseth Me.
* *“
hat a very slender hold. In hit opinion it is the right sad
" Well AU be Gathered Home.”
impossible task, the regular visits of your assured stately presence which is almost purity and ennobling love, and with such duty
of this generation to place this doctrineon anenduring
basis—a beds as solid as the Copemican system ef astron
“ Golden” paper have formed the one un startling in the dampest and coldest, rough exquisite melody that they set themselves om
boSk “ now,on•*!« M‘Ms Office, and be.!■
y.
This,
however
is
cot
to
be
done
by
old
m
ethods,
choice and appropriate work for the parlor of__ .
broken link between me and the spiritual swamps; they climb up the mountain and to music. He has sung them to delighted bat newand modemonessuited to modem thought. The gjlfle
lathe land, will be found
believes there is a large classof facts which have a friends. P rice Ji ' oo, postage is cents.
vineyard'and workers. And it came with grow on its tip-top-most spots. From the audiences in almost every State in the author
direct bearing on the subject and ha brings these into his
discussion in a masterly manner. In many ways Mr. Tattle
out solicitation, a free-will offering from graceful maidenhair fern, found on Little Union, and his listeners never weary.'
•J*HE
BETTER WAY.
is well fitted to this work, having given over a third of a
Those who have heard them once call century
you. It is pleasant for me to believe that Wachusett, up to coarser plumes five feet
to its study and investigation.
The subjects treated are as followtl Mstter.Life, Spirit, A Largs jS-Colossn Journal, Published at rs—,
the prayers which went up from my heart high, and down to femlets three inches for them again and again. Many of these Mind;
What the Senses Tench of the World and toe Doc
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songs
have
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as
household
words,
trineof Evolution: Scientific Methods in the Study of Man
(Lately improved.)
in the midst of my desolate agonies, for long, they revel in all sizes and shades,
and are sung in cottage and palace. They and its Results; What is the Sensitive State? Mestnr-1—
by their
your success in your work, blended with unabashed
Hypnotism, Somnambulism; Clairvoyance; Sensitiveness
names.
are pervaded with a shadow of sadness, Proved
by Psychomctry; Sensitiveness during Sle-pt
yours and thousands of others, helped
This
is
one
of
tbs
largest, fmost vigorous'aadltd. reams; Sensitiveness Induced bv Disease; Thought
in the world. It has sttsbe?0
Thoreau, like “ H. H .,” lived dose to yet always through the shadow shines the D
Trans-errence; Intimations of an Intelligent Force Beyond Spiritualist publications
make the conditions for the answer to
in the United States, and rejoia«c
the warm heart of nature, and his writings brightness of hope; of a great purpose; of Superior to the Actor; Effect of Psychical Coedit------ largenscirculation
in all countries where liberal thoughtmtT." **
come, which has so gladdened you.
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—Sensitive; Unconsdons Seusitiveue s; Prayer
assurance that happiness will be gained by the
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fresh,
sparkling,argum
entativeandprogrès^
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Facts and Conclusion»; Mind Cure, Christian Sci
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A nd a most brilliant sunset, presaged a best. The materialization of “ H. H .,” duty. There are in these poems more ceding
ence. Metaphysics, theirPsychic and Physical Relations to
hichhave bean added nearly fifty pages of pen
morning just right for mountain right-see has been one of the most delightful of the than the words express. There is a subtle w
end intelligence fromthe sphere of light, These
Advertising Rates are reasonable, asd will be farahM
influence from them like the perfume of penance abound
hi beauty and interact.
on application. Specimen copies Free to anyparta S
ing, and so it has proven; bright, clear, thousands I have been favored to see, and flowers, which exalts and exhilarates the chapters
world.
Itjms been received with greet favor by the press:
The Boi__I Times
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T he Wa t P ublishing Co.,
fresh, making my heart beat fast with the she is working through so many mediums, mind of the reader not conveyed by the Spiritual doctrine,
»resting as setting
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the principles of this belief.
quickening sense of its beauty, and open and has such numerous friends, I think letter, and which it would be impossible to forth
"Christian Leader"—HU new methods
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ing the widest horizon to my craptured some one will be glad to read about it. I express by words. If one quoted all the Dating—very pleasing to the imag nation- _
used
to
eagerly
seize
everything
that
she
virion. I did not want to drive up
■■
»» -J'P1*« Monthly Journal, devoted toi the 1—- .
wrote, and long before I knew what names passages which are of force or beauty in mSZK K S “ -1
Wachusett to-day, but to climb up the the initials belonged to, used to say, “ No expression or sentiment, littli short of the "Booksdler-’-This author has been long given
Spy*0»1«*». Also, a mooth^Srir occulate, and has done much to
Ine Americanand Eastern Congressin Spirit Lde.
steep path with others,— wanted to press one ever wrote for me like * H. H.’ The whole would suffice. The first stanza in is.,es‘i6a‘,on®
attention to the claims of Modem Spiritualism,
with my feet the sides of this mountain, writings of other travelers have only made the book, which expresses the “ Voice of and carious?nterest_At
book of originality and
the sight of which has been an unbroken me wish to see for myself; but when I the People,” speaks the thoughts of the • “BoJ‘onEveningTraveler"—The book isoneparticularly
solace this summer. I took stage to “ The read hers I am satisfied; feel I have been true reformer and seer:
Mountain House,” at its base, and now there.”
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1 Swing inward, O gates of the future!
a f c S S S S lS '& S i/ “ “ ■ w
here we go, old men and women, cheer
Swing outward, ye doors of the past,
dulrf— Jr0iltaUo1r i rhe »otbor undertakes to establish the
O f that greatest American story, “ Ra
doctrine of immortality on a rational and scientific beam.
ful and strong, happy lovers with baskets mona,” no praise is sufficient. I wonder For the soul of the people is moving
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material plane into the higherrealmsof truth,
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Kntuv^that all the gods o - * are bur And June stands near with deathless flowers,
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a right to do.— Emerson.
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I ask. and lot my cheeks are wet
For tears for one I cannot sees
O Mother, art thou living yet.
And dost thou still remember me r
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“ I Know That t i e Soul L iv o t V
{Given by inspiration of the spirit of James Taylor,
through the medtumship of Fannie Green McDougall, and
published in the Religio-Philosophical Journal, Nov. syth,

i*»5J
T h e shadows of doubt are all passing away.
Dispelled by the light of a logical ray,
A germ of Clear Reason, whose full power will
shine,
Through all the great Future,— assurance divine
For I feel all the blessedness Heaven can give.
In solving this wonder of wonders,— I Live,
Close clasping unto me my great human dower—
A life without end, and no limit of power.
And the Lost, and the Mourned, that were hid
den away,
T o moulder and waste with inanimate clay,
A nd with me, and around me, and smiling above,
Immortal in beauty, and wisdom, and love,
W ith no suffering aronnd us, no parting before—
W e wander away to the shadowy shore,
Where in soft silvery billows, that break at our
feet,
The bright Living Waters make melody sweet—
An anthem of Life, ever during and free,
Rounding up in the boom of Eternity’s sea.

With a spirit immortal our cherished loves
F ly back to our bosoms, like wondering doves.
Close by, on a fir tree, stately and grand,
I have hung the harp o f “ Auld Scotland; ”
And the living winds, as they sweep along,
May awaken the conscious chords with song,
Or bear a way from the higher planes,
T o the poet’s soul, sublimer strains.
Transcendent in truth in this wonderful clime;
All its voices unite in an anthem sublime,
That breathes in all being— an ecstacyjrife—
Inspired by the fullness and richness of life;
I catch in my spirit the quickening strain,
And thus I prolong and repeat it again;
“ I liv t ! " and I bind in a bright, burning scroll,
For the Daring of Thought, and the Noble of Soul,
This truth of all truths, in its grandeur sublime
That the spirit of man is not bounded by time:
But to measureless being it springs from the
might
To an heirship of deep and unquenchable light—
All the truths of the Universe open to view,
To meet, and to master, with zest ever new:
While the glory of Art and the sweetness of Love,
Like fair stars, forever are shining above;
But to the earth veiled I could only impart
The rhythmical raptures that sing in my heart,
Or paint on your spirits this glory divine,
If a language of infinite meanings were mine.

Friends reunited, in converse true,
Their Present enjoying the Past review,
W ith a measureless love in each unspoken word,
Which only in Heaven’s clear air could be heard,
Their kindling memories freely unfold,
Friends and scenes that were dear of old;
For the holiest thoughts and feelings combine,
T o make most precious one " Auld Lang Syne,”
Still drinking with rapture the gladdening light,
That opens new realms to the wondering sight,
Where the heart of love and the mind of power,
Are growing in grace with the growing hour;
With each new impulse borne up higher,
T o the fountains of Wisdom we may aspire.
Where nothing is hid from the boundless view,—
I await my Beloved with outreaching arms,
-Of the Great, the Possible, the True;
T o lead them in safety, or shield them from harm,
And thus I rejoice, while day by day,
Preparing the way for reunions of love;
The hard old scales are falling away,
For I know that our lost ones are blooming
A s the tender tone of the light serene
above.________________
Salutes the sight like a tint of green;
And rancorous errors are touched and healed
B y light in living fires annealed.
No Mothers in Fiotion.
Not all didactic are. our spirit ways,
For oft sweet Humor’s scintillating rays,
Sparkle in speech, while answering shafts of Wit,
Inspired with many a rich and pointful hit,
Keen yet not cruel, call forth mirthful tones,
That shake with full response the highest thrones.
Such royal wit— no flimsy verbal chaff—
From Gabriel’s selfhood must provoke a laugh,
Inspiring pleasures, innocently gay,
Cheer us to mark with uses the full days,
Each, in the work he knows and loves the best,
Is free his love and labor to invest,
W hile all our varied magnetisms tend
T o the high purpose of the same great end;
Each, acting in his own peculiar mood,
Bends all his power to Universal Good,
T o elevate the ignorant and low,
T o heal the vicious of their inborn woe,
To battle bravely against every wrong—
(Foul Ignorance and Superstition strong,
That bar the golden gates and block the way,
And the poor blinded victims lead astray.
F or the wronged babe we seek out loving arms,
T o bear it safely from impending harms
IJnto the harbor of a cheerful home.
Where higher hopes, and better deeds may come.
W e lead back gently such as go astray,
And turn the tender maid from danger’s ways;
And thus we labor with a joy refined—
Bound In the brotherhood of A ll Mankind.
Concrete in action, our Religion shows
The many fruited tree on which it grows.
Selfish petitions though we never raise,
-Our Work is Worship, and Enjoyment,
No barriers to our highest faith we find;
Our Creed Humanity— our Sect Mankind.
Freedom oar Gospel— Justice, our golden Law—
The same great Word that ancient Sages saw,
Reason our Priest— Conscience our Judge— no
'dream
Has ever questioned yet their power supreme.
-Our Virtues clothe us with immortal youth,
Our Goal is Wisdom, and our Guide is Truth.
In one grand circle, all below— above—
W e clasp devoutly, for our God is Love,
And when his heartfelt praises we rehearse,
•Our temple is the boundless Universe.
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A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .
in the body, the easier and sooner will the
desired knowledge be gained. While you
are seeking to gain knowledge for yourself,
T H E PSYCH OG RAPH
be not chary of that learned, but commu
nicate with your friends, and invite all
with whom you can sit in harmony to
share your blessings. Freely have you re
ceived; freely give.
We, humanity’s
been thoroughly tested by onThis instrument has n
1 proved more satisfactory than
spirit-friends, desire that all of these
the planchcttc,'"both in regard to the certainty and correctcreed-bound spirits be instructed and re ness
of the communication», and as a means of developing
leased from their thraldom, for then, and mediumship. Many who were not aware of their mediumistic gift have, after a few sittings, been able to receive
not until then, can the long wished for astonishing communications from their departed friends.
let such arrangements be made that no Millennium-day come to M an .
Cent. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y., writes:
body shall enter it, and that there shall
\)t
be no interruption for an hour, or during
grave-stones
How L ong to S leep .— Up to the fif are moss-grown in the old yard. ___..
They have been highly
the sitting of the circle.
teenth year most young people require ten satisfactory, and proved tome that Spiritualism 1»indeed
2. Let the circle consist of four or more hours, and until the twentieth year nine true, and the communications have givtn my heart the great
est comfort in the severe loss I have had of son, daughter,
persons, about the same number of each hours. After that age every one finds out and
their mother.”
sex. Sit around an uncovered wooden1 how much be or she requires, though, as a
Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made Ms name
familiar
table, with the palms of the hands on its general rule, at least six to eight hours are follows: to those interested in psychical matters, wrote as
surface. Any table will do (except a mar necessary. Eight hours’ sleep will prevent
Dkak Sir : I am much pleased with the Psychograpb
sent me, and will thoroughly test it the first opportunity
ble top, or one heavily varnished), if large more nervous derangments in women than Iou
may have. It is very simple in principle and construction,
enough to accommodate the sitters.
and I am sore must be far more sensitive to spirit power
any medicine can cure. During growth than
the one now in use. I believe it will generally super
The removal of a hand from the table there must be ample sleep if the brain is to sede the
latter when its superior merits bejeme known.
for a few moments does no harm; but sit develop to its full extent, and the more A. P. Miller, journalist and poet, in an editorial nodes o.
ters should not break the circle by leaving nervous, excitable or precocious a child is the instrument in his paper, the Worthington (Minn.) MAd
the table without spirit permission, as ' the longer sleep it should get if its intel vance,” says.
improvement
upon the planchetta,
“ The Psychograpbis an im
provi
breaks the conditions and delays manifes lectual progress is not to come to a prema having
fewwords, so that very little
a dial and letters, with a fe
„ „ w apparently required to give the communication».
tations.
last
ture standstill, or its life cut short at an We do not hesitato to recommend it to a ll.......
3. Choose an evening hour convenient
the question whether spirits can return and communicate.
early age.— Home-Maker.
for all, and then strive to be punctual in
Price, I L p o s ta g e free.
attendance, and before the sitting begins,
Wit is folly, unless a wise man hath the
place a few pointed lead pencils, and keeping of it.
sheets of clean paper on the table, on
which to write any communication that
M ISCELLANEOUS.
W. F. O ’B A N IO N ,
may be obtained.
4. Persons who do not like each other
should not sit in the same circle, for per 'J'WENTY-FOURTH
sonal animosity destroys harmony, and
INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION
prevents manifestations. Belief or unbe
lief bas no influence on the manifestations,
but an acrid feeling against them is
weakening influence.
5. Let the circle be opened with music,
vocal or instrumental, or both, and an in
CLOTHING AND GENTS’ FURNISHING
vocation to spirit friends. An earnest,
GOODS,
but cheerful feeling among the members

While the mosses, and blades of grass, keep time. I EIGHT RULES BY W HICH DEVELOPING
Here the asphodel blooms, and the fairy flowers
CIRCLES SHOULD BE GOVERNED.
That bind with their tresses the unmeasured hours;
And here have I fashioned a lovely bower
Inquirers into Spiritualism should begin
O f the clambering vine and the starry flower.
Hither for rest and reflection I come
by forming circles for investigation in their
In the secret silence, I call if home.
own homes; for one or more persons pos
Just where two loving streams together
Are flowing, I’ve planted our beautiful heather; sessing medial powers without knowing
And musing oft, as I sit and dream,
are to be found in every household:
I hear the voice of a dear old stream,
And think as the nodding bells I see,
1. Let the room be of a comfortable
It is Almond Water, that sings to me.
temperature, but cool rather than warm

Here is an odd reflection from the
Atlantic Monthly'. “ A sick youth was
lying in bed, watching with quiet eyes his
mother’s form moving gently about the
room where for weeks she had been min*
istering to him with tenderest heart and
hands. There had been a stillness for a
little while, when the boy spoke:
“ ‘ I wonder why there are no mothers in
fiction.”
“ ‘ Why, there are, dear; there must be,’
the mother answered quickly; but when
she tried to name one she found that none
came at the call.
" When she related to me the little inci*
dent I, too, immediately said that our
memory must be strangely at fault that it
did not furnish us with examples in plenty.
" Maternal love? Why, art was filled
with illustrations of it, and so was literature.
And yet, on making search, I too, have
failed to find the typical mother where it
seems she would be so easily found.
“ I have no large acquaintance with the
imaginative literature of any language but
our own, and the fiction of other countries
may afford examples of this kind of which
1 know nothing. But recalling the work
o f our own finest and best-known writers,
their treatment of the subject appears both
scant and slight.
“ Calling the roll of them from Fielding
and Scott to Hawthorne and Hardy, it
strikes one as singular that they all omitted
to delineate with any peculiar force and
beauty a human type which suggests itself
so naturally as full of opportunity for ar*
tistic representation.”

D ial
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M erchant : Tailor,

of the circle, gives to the higher spirits
712 and 714 Market Street,
Opens Aug. 27th. Closes Oct. 5th.
more power to manifest, and makes il
more difficult for the lower, or undevel
SAN FRANCISCO.
oped spirits to interfere; but they should The Departments of Science, Art and Industry will be
fully represented by machinery, inventions, processes,
be welcomed, taught, and - be helped painting, statuary, the camera and natural products.
DR. T . D. H ALL’S
The Pint Inuotry Regiment Band of forty four per*
toward progression’s path, " f o r as ye do form
ers, Chas. S. Casassa, Leader, with the worldunto these,” even so will you receive when renowned Artists and Solo Cometists, Miss Marie McNeill M E D I C A L I N S T I T U T E
A. H. Knoll, will rend-r each afternoon and evening a
you return to homes on Earth from homes and
grand Instrumental Concert of Classical and Popular Mode.
in Spiritland.
T roatm ant o f A l l F orm s o f D isease.
6. The first symptom of the invisible Double Season TicketADMISSION:
(admitting two persons)........ $5 00
power at work is often a feeling like a Simla Season Ticket.......................................... 3 00
Examination and Consultation, Free,
Season Ticket.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . z 50
nice, cool wind sweeping over the hands; Child's
Adult's Si gle Admission.....................................
so
and the first manifestations will probably Child's Single Admission..................................... aj
CHRONIC DISEASES.
sou Tickets to Members of the Institute....... half rate.
Any one »offering from so called incurable diseases are
be table-tippings or raps. If the table
specially invited to visit the Doctor.
tips, or raps are heard, avoid confusion.
FEMALE DISEASES.
Let thé person who has been chosen to
Diseases peculiar to females of every description skill
conduct the meetings, speak, and talk to
fully treated.
MALE DISEASES.
the table as to an intelligent being. . Let
Diseases peculiar to men of all descriptions, however in
him, or her, tell the table that three tilts
duced, skil fully and permanently cured.
Special
attention
to diseases of the bead. Catarrh,
or raps means " yes,” one means " no,
Throat, Longs Heart, Stomach, Bowels, Liver, Kidneys,
and two mean " doubtful or don’t know,1
Bladder, Rectal Diseases. Rheumatism, Neuralgia, etc.,
AINED
I
n
PREMIUM
for
greatest
and
all
Skin
and
Blood
Diseases.
and ask if the arrangement is understood.
merit at the New OrleansCoSun Cen
tennial £ World’s Exposition for refined
If three signals be given in answer, then
DR. T . D. H ALL,
and wonderfol power of tone, elegance of
A
Thoroughly
Educated
Physician and Surgeon, and his
say: " If I speak the letters of the alpha
design, and superb finish. Only piano
Istrum
Medical Institute is fully equipped with all the modern in
endorsed by United States commissionbet slowly will you signal when I come to
ents for the cure of all diseases. The Doctor com
era, from each of the States. Cates finest
pounds and furnishes bis own medicines.
the letter you want, and spell us out a
carved, rosewood finish—finest imported
doable repeating action — three strings
message ?” Should three signals be given,
throughout of best patent steel wire—keys
best ivory. Oar new patent steel toning
set to work on the plan proposed, and
lovice, Instead of wood, la the greatest in
from this time an intelligent system of
T . D . H A L L , SI. D.,
vention ever mode in pianos, it consists
of stationary steel tuning pins that are set
communication is established.
1C69 Broadway, near Twelfth Street, Oaklastd.
7. Communication established.the ques
the pins keepingthem solidly in place. A
Hour*—10 to r, a to 4. and 7 to 9.
feaq
thimble
or
shell
pin
la
made
to
exactly
fit
Distance
no obstacle
Medicines sent hr
tion should be put: "A re we sitting in the
Y ^H
A T HAVE
YOU to
TOtreatment.
EXCHANGE
the stationary pin revolving thereon; thus
nail or express to all parts.
the strings wind round the pins. After the
right order to make the best conditions,
strings are properly stretched the piano
and get good and true manifestations ? "
can never got out of tune, the rest plank
being of steel is not affected by extremes
Probably some members of the circle will
of cumste. This will be appreciated by
be told to change seats with each other,
all musician: in city or country. It will
" CATARRH REM EDY ■
stand 20years without tuning and is good
-Such is the heaven I share in, and behold
and the signals will be afterward strength
for 100 No other piano has this improve
THAT HXVXX PAILS.
Though still the infinite may not be told.
ment.
ened.
Next
ask,
“
Who
is
the
medium
?’
-Compare it with the yawnful Heaven, that shines,
T h e F a ls e C h ris ts .
G eat strengthw “* durability is another
Address,
When spirits come asserting themselves to
advaiMAb. _r •'*’ er pianos holes are
In the stale teachings of devout divines,
bored
in
wooden
boards
and
toning
pins
be
related
or
known
to
any
one
present,
fsbzz-tf
Almighty Dullness, bent with folded arms,
[World's Advance Thought.J
inserted. The pins turn round in this
Devotes Eternity in Singing Psalms.
well-chosen questions should be put, to
board and cannot stand permanently in
tune, and it often cracks, splits, dry» out,
The number of false Christs and Saviors test the accuracy of the statements, as
A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY
becoming utterly, totally and entirely
A word of happy greeting now I send
worthless as a musical instrument. Our
appearing in different parts of the world at spirits out of the body have all the virtues
BY A CLAIRVOYANT OPTICIAN.
T o dear ones of their own departed friend.
steel tuning device is in no way selected
Freed from the irksome thrall, I came away—
the present time, is the result of the gross and all the failings of spirits in the body,
by such casual!ties,and thesoundiug board
is so constructed that our pianos can never
A ll round me darkened save a single ray—
For $1.60 I will send by mail, a compound for one pint
popular misconceptions of what the words and show them in the same manner.
become thin or metallic In tone. They
And that I followed— now a rising star,
8. A powerful physical medium is usu
are always in tune and the expense of
Kye-wuh, and ono pair of Melted Pebble Specta
Christ and Savior really mean. Any one ally a person of an impulsive, affectionate
That lured, and bore me to some realm afar,
tuning is saved. This patent alone is
cles that will restore perfect vision. The
worth millions and makes our piano the
Angels were round me, in soft light arrayed;
is a savior of whatever he saves: if he and genial nature, and is very sensitive to
two used in combination will in- reatest in the world, ¿rices are no
A n d on a downy couch, they gently laid
Slgher than other pianos. Buying direct
sure perfect results.
The worn and weary. Then I slept and dreamed saves money, he is a savior of money; if] mesmeric and other influences. The ma
uo, iuu
t|i0 laigesw
largest manufacturers,
uiauuisctuiun, you ■
State age, and how long y u have worn glomes.
SIOOor $2uo—Dealers’ profits. Don’t
That I looked through the light that o’er me he saves a fellow-being, be is the savior of j jority of media are ladies, as they are
Address,
B. F. POOLE,
juuiil the ominous growlings of dealers
beamed,
more sensitive and more readily influ
and agents, who see their chances of sell
that
person
to
the
extent
that
his
influence
m*
Clinton 'own.
And in a vision, saw my former self,
ing a poor piano at a big profit of 8200—
reaches. The word Christ is not a noun, enced, being of a more spiritual nature by
Blipping away—pity them.
Safe laid away upon its narrow shelf;
we guarantee our pianos ten years. 100
but an adjective; it means, not a person, reason of home surroundings, than men.
And still I saw the flesh and living form,
ttyleg We have put our prices at lowest
To
all
who
would
investigate
and
know
W ith human hopes and aspirations warm,
but an impersonal spiritual condition, in
bed rook for Cash. A sGOO piano for
§U IT S FOR GENTLEMEN
$240.50; aSDOOplano for $207.50; a
<1 woke in wonder, but half conscious then,
which a person associating himself with of the phenomena of Spiritualism, we, as
$1,200 piano for $375.50; a $1,600
I asked an angel watcher how and when
piano for $ 4 7 5 50. Upright Cabinet
any movement for the good of humanity teachers (speaking through the hand of our
fi°® imported remnants on installments; half
I came there,
indeed, I did not lie
Grands,
with
stool
and
rubber
cover
cash;
balance weekly; some worth double the money.
surrenders personal interests and ambitions medium), will say: That experience proves
shipped on car at 8. F., to any part of the
In the old church yard. And was this being I,
I m L E M OS,
United States, Canada or Mexico. Our
O r that pale thing, just shrouded, coffined, therefor. The measure of the Christ-in- that the best manifestations are given
terms are cash with order. I f not as rep
X3»d Market St., opposite Odd Fellows' Building.
knelled.
fluence or saving power of any individual when the medium and all the members of
resented money returned. We occasionWhich, in the ghostly chamber I beheld ?
1 pianos, made
is the measure of bis self-renunciation and the circle are bound together by affection
icn we take In
A tender hand upon my lids was laid;
his sympathy. Every one is divine to the and are thoroughly comfortable and hap
.
. -----------, Write or call
I clasped it, wondering half, and half afraid.
aloguo, free.
extent that he realizes this impersonal and py. The manifestations are born of the
It was my Margaret— living. loving, m int l
T. M. ANTISELL PIANO CO.,
unselfish spirit, because he embraces with spirit, and shrink somewhat from the lower
I fainted with rapture too divine I
Offloe & Warcrooma, Odd Fellows’ Hall.
A Ö W Tfl WANTED to Oaavaretar Alvar
But strength being given, at length I came to in himself the welfare of all to whom his mental influences of the earth.
g °r- Mm*01. * 7th Sts.; Factories Fol
Mttag Patronage. A amali - —-v a l af
som, &hotwell& isth Sts., San Francisco,
know
work don# with tact and Intelligente may pro
Family circles, with no strangers pres
sympathies extend. There is a great dif
uallforula. (Agents wanted.)
duco a oonoljereble Intorno. Agenteearnseveral
The glorious truth that had perplexed me so.
ent,
are
usually
the
best
for
development
hundred
dollaroin
ference between the false god who lives
That I was living, heart and soul, and mind;
and tueur no personal responsibility. Enquire
on the ignorance and credulity of his and for manifestations.
And only ashes had been left behind.
at the nearest newspaporoffloe and learnthat oura
'I f the circle is composed of persons
“
"■ *. * “®wn and best equipped establish,
I felt the lost ones, though my eyes were sealed; dupes, and the True God who lives in the
meut for placing advertisements In new,papers
But all at length were to the sight revealed;
with suitable temperaments, manifesta
love and confidence of his associates.
and eonveying to advertisers tho Informatila
Then the old hymn made Heaven’s wide arches
tions will take place readily. If the con
which they requirein order to reake their investmente wisely and profitably. Men of good «1ring:
trary
be
the
case,
perseverance
will
be
Too M u c h P r o s p e r i t y . — Mrs. Mary
drese, 0» women, i f wall Informed and praetfreL
may Obtain anthortty tosolicitadvertising patron!
“ Oh Grave I where is thy victory ?
G. Eddy, the Christian Scientist, gives the necessary.
*«*I<wus. Apply by lottes te Gao. P RowaiA
together withour largo
Oh D eath! where is thy sting ? ”
Be honest and truthful in all your ac
■ uablo lino of Household
following curious reason for closing up her tions, and thereby draw to your circles
) Homplei. Tbooo sample,
And now, in joyful faith and sight, I rest,
metaphysical college. She says: “ There developed spirit-guides, who can instruct
O f all my proper parts and powers possessed.
are 160 applications lying on the desk be and lead you in the path of life, and fit
o»mj, h.e. called, UiO£becomey
As you suppose, we do not live on air,
fore me for the primary class in the you to become instructors to the millions
■ Sam ples. Woj
Or, vagrant-like, fondly dwelling anywhere;
k ïT fc .r - •tlaoan <fc O in I
We’ve food and rainment, and a place called home, Massachusetts Metaphysical college, and of creed-bound souls, who now make (as it
I cannot do my best work for a class that were) a wail of darkness between your R U L E S AND ADVICE
T o rest returning steps, whene’er they roam,
SEND THREE TWO-CENT STAMPS,
Where all the family and social ties
contains over one quarter of this number.
Lock of Hair, Are. Sox, Ol_____
„ Symptoo, and year
Are crowned with love, and linked with har After all these were taught another large Earth and the higher spheres of SpiritTO FORM CIRCLES,
Leading
land.
disease will be diagnosed free by spirit power
monies;
W
here,
Through
Deyehped
Media,
They
May
Commune
number would be waiting for the same
And kindred spirits, in their converse sweet,
Every man or woman during his or her
with Spirit Friends;
DR. A. B. DOBSON,
class, and the other three courses delayed. earth probation, prepares a home "over!
Are never troubled by unhallowed feet.
c a declaration of Principles and Belief, and
The work is more than one person can there;” and, whether in the brighter
U aq ao ketn, lo w * .
There, books and cabinets, and works of Art,
mns and Songs for Circlet and Soda) Singing ComMeasure and shadow forth the owner’s heart;
accomplish, but the demand is for my ex spheres above, or down in the darker cir
And such I’m fashioning from heart and mind,
' “'“ ged. Publi.bed by (be Onset Publishing CHEW'S
clusive teaching, and dissatisfaction with cles of the first sphere, each one will de . ! •d Py_d
““ ‘- “ ass. Pace, 30 cents; pounce free. The
Adorned for all the dear ones left behind.
Photograph Qallery,
any other, which leaves me no alternative sire to return and visit the home on earth, book i. how ready, and can be had at this office.
Meanwhile, a nook half hidden from view
but to give up the whole thing.”
No- 1U Kcarny Street,
and commune with their relatives and
HE YO U T H 'S LYCEUM.
I have found, where the clear light just peeps
S a * F rancisco,
l
t
1
a
I
friënds. With this purpose in view, you
through.
* ^
Cal.
The soundest argument will produce no must learn how to control a medium; and
And the murmuring waters, with musical flow,
G, H. W ALSER, Editor.
more conviction in an empty head than the
1 and six dollars por dosen
Sing soft to the osiers that dance as they grow;
the
more
of
circle
experience
gained
while
Montgomery and Market
And the long flexile branches with cadences sweet, I most superficial declaration; as a feather
Au Illustrated week y paper for the children and youth, GtSU f o r 'L l f 'Ä ^ 1 W rk can be obtained at this
Just kiss the fair waves with their rhythmical feet; I and a guinea will fall with equal velocity in
H . Young's “ Rules and Advice for those de■—vd lor Lyceum.). Single copy, one year, 50cents,
o Pm
The amaranth bows with a reverent
I vacuum.,
Childraa1« Cabinet Pictnree taken by tbe initnntuneons
. . -- “ Pi“ '«e. For terms to Uubs address E. H. procasa
for thre- dollais per dosen; and, no —- ’**» how
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Adams, Publisher, Liberei, Missouri.

a good likencss guaranteed.
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{Written for the Golden Gate.]
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T a k * N o body’e Duet.

S p ir itu a l Teachings.

*T “**•** TUTTUB.
^ * * n« “ “*» of this tutless age.
B o o ^ fct tbs race of the opening page;
»00 who wonder and hop* and trust.
On» of lbs way, « take nobody's dust.”
®toad the back, the steeds an fleet.
Trained and tried for a lengthy K—tHold them not till the axles rust,
Oot of the way, ••take nobody's dust.”

.

" RKS,ST NO T EVIL.”

to
y ,t be to»1 we shall sometime com e
to recognize the above com m and a , pos« • s in g the » lo tio n o f the ptoblem o i \ i « n c e m e n t f T h e , which i , e ,U to
“ C0° ,ld er' d “ » volatile force fle rm g
« o o n d e n d through
in iu

Fly away, for the starry goal
A " " “ h“ 'u Ï > " » P~ta.U rn,,

ch»n If • •
cu n m “ mi”8 sod
chaUeoge it, maantl, a combat ensues;

Vo. »ho uu » * « tta

7 '
10 the nonceptioo o f a
high Ideal, ignoring the presence o f m il, it

S í - i -* - ■“»

“ “ » .« b lm fc b ta ,
* ” boo, no. h«k in ib. ctarf. ^ 2 , .
&o .ib. t» * tb, ,odd«^ Tiwb.

“_7“ “ “ “

so v ™ 1that TOO boot distrust.
And clear th. track and the choking dust.

^ *»««5 hotly is not a crime.
Since wuhavu learned we am all on time;
Harry and taka the lead we most
Or lay behind in the leader's dost.
{Written for the Golden Gete.]
A ll w ill b e W ell.

AU will be well, though o' r thy path
The hoars of ——
sadnes mine ana go;
Tbmgb clouds loom dark, without one rift,
Tobt the prisonednysshine thiongh;
Thoegh lore may seem to drift afar
And weave no more its magic spell.
Vet wait; some day will beamthy star.—
AU will be well.
All wUl be well. Think of the night
So dark ere sprang this world to birth;
Think of the ages marching on
Ere H»1* °f I«*« broke o'er the earth.
Hope must hove died, hearts most have hied.
What sorrows felt, no one can tell,
Fre Jesus spoke of loving deed,_
All will be well.
AU will be well; but we most wait.
Some sunbeams an so far away
That Jesus may pas? ere on oar path
Shall faU fromthem one silver ray.
. Bat shine they will, with light undimmer*,
With missions earth may never tell;
So Cod, in time, to each wOl prove
AU will be well.
[Written for the Golden Gate.J
O, Sisters, Mine.
STELLA V. STAXDISH.
O, Woman, re
For now behold your sweet n
Stand firmand lead your race.
Be bold, yet modest be;
Stand brave with gentle grace
And true to parity.
Yea can, yon do, stud at the head.
And elevate Humanity.
O sisters mino, aUo'er this earth,
Of every nationality.
Draw tight the reins on aUthat's rude,
What can there then be but the good?
What Jay is found in else bat this?
O, w
d then to drink the bitter dregs.
The filthy settlings of the kegs.
O, scon the cap of Knar's ways
Aad man will honor thee and praise.
And this the first yon do yon most:—
Give Faith to M u , to Self your That.
Twill fall short, far, the century
That feeds without your company
His hungry soul to satisfy.
He must, will live, he c u not die.
Take by the hud your brother, Man,
Keep white bis soul, for thus yon can.
Aye, oft u d oft, you’Upuzzled be.
Bat stud firmas tha strong-grown tree
That takes the lightningto the earth
Aad saves men for his greater worth.
Stud firmand lend your race.
Be bold, yet modest be,
bund brave, with gentle grace.

r a n have no hold opon os, an d, more than
that, since like attiacts its kind, the ele 
m ental forces en d thooghts o f evil lurking
within, m ay join the flow o f their kind and
pass beyond o u r being with the inflowing
K T b v 't b .l 'r Hhey pa!S o u ,• lhe vacuum
reft by their departure must be filled, and

M we are leaning toward the good and
•* h« t , ld t* 1- better principles
must flow in to take their places. T h u s,
the evfl becom es a draining sewer to the
soul, purifying it o f parasitic evil, and be
com ing a good to us. T h e power to hold
ourselves im pervious to the influence o f
e vil rests m the universal property o f matl / r,~ P7°r0Slty‘ T h e v*bratory forces flow
through us, touching us o nly when we
respond, w hen they accord with something
in us. W e elu d e them by turning to an
id e al, the vibration o f our divine desire,
when with no other force d o we at that
tim e sympathize.
EXPERIENCE.

F req uently som e one claim s to speak
from “ experience,” and what does that
m ean ? Sim ply to speak from what we
have observed o f some part o f the drama
o f life. I t is to put forth opinions, bared
upon our interpretation o f the action o f
G o d ’s laws in som e part o f H is universe.
S u ch experience is about as reliable a
proof o f truth as to prove the sun’s action
b y saying, ** It certainly revolves around
the earth, for it has been my experience
that it rises in the E ast every morning and
rets in the W est every evening.” It is
o n ly from the harmony o f many experien
c e s , from m any people, that a pointer may
be found pointing toward the location o f
a fact.
W e are m entality; we are conception;
that w hich we perceive an d about which
we have an understanding is G o d .

hfe eternal to all the faculties within ourA D V E R T IS E M E N T S .
reives, and the pollen o f our lbve and en
lightenment fructifies the ability o f other
dormant, sick lives, and helps them open
to the influx o f the « L ife o f the w o rld "
OF CALIFORNIA.
vvnen we are crowned in the soul-life, i
Apprehend it will be because the Father- S A N F R A N C I S C O , : C A L I F O R N I A .
mother G o d flows so strongly through
every faculty o f our nature, that the crown
Authorized Capital, SI,000,000.
will assert itself, just as the flower does.
O u r friends will not place it on us, but
In 10,000 Shares of $100 each.
will simply recognise it. W hat a power
tor Happiness o r misery lies in being
CAFILAL
PAID UP IN GOLD COIN,
recognised l H ow many crowns to-day lie
on faithful heads unrecognized, save by
$624,160.
tb e inner intelligence. A n d upon how
RESERVE FUND IN PAID UP STOCK,
many brows do we place a gilded bauble
and bow salute, when the crown o f pos
$27.500.
session lies disorganized at the feet, and
»
ye t«t0 wor*t *tself up into sight and
OFFICERS.
torro. R em em 1— **— ------ 1 r
A . D. LOGAN •
President
is righteousness.

Grangers’ Bank,

L e tte r from a New Correspondent.
E oitob or Goldim Gat «:

W hile passing through San Francisco,
en route to Australia, I learned that Mrs.
H iggins, o f N ew Y o rk, was in this city.
H aving had m any communications from
spirit friends through this lady, I availed
myself of the opportunity to hear from my
loved ones through her agency, and last
T u esd ay enjoyed communion from the
visible but real world. M any spirits came
beside m y im mediate friends. M rs. H ig
gins’ powers seem to have increased, and
she tells m e that California has a develop
ing influence upon her clairvoyant vision,
T h e first spirit that announced himself
was Charles F oster, the medium. H e
cam e through Mrs. H iggins with charac
teristic peculiarities, and identified himself
beyond doubt. M r. Foster gave m e i
number o f tests, some marvelous in char
acter some seventeen, fourteen and ten
years ago, and was the first medium with
whom I investigated tbe subject o f spirit
return. H is tests were incontrovertible,
and caused m e to accept tbe return ot
spirits to earth through mortal agency
manifested by mediumship; have bad
proof positive o f the genuine return o f those
that bad passed onward. H ave had some
sittings with mediums that were invalua
ble, and others that were so inter-mixed
with doubt and uncertainty, with genuine
and sim ulated, that I could scarce deter
mine where one began and tbe other left
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Physicians may continue to experiment i,n .
end of time with drugs and nauseous animal **
mineral compounds, seeking to find the
of Life,” but the cold fact remains that met*
pie die under the prevailing methods of tmti*'
than recover, and it is an open question*
many persons, whether the world at Urec JH.
not be better off if there were not an o t a*
drugs to be found in it. The only force «
stance ever discovered that bears a dote nCURRENT ACCOUNTS an opened aad condnd
inthe anal way, bank books balanced op, and stated«:
blance to lift , or tbe living prindple in nuTt
of accounts rendered every month.
E l e c tr ic it y , and experiments have demon*!'
LOANS ON WHEAT and Country Produce an
ted beyond a reasonable doubt that this
unity.
'
ful agent is the only thing that, will supply^
COLLECTIONS throughout the country an ■ «
life to a debilitated, “ broken-down ” nun**
promptly, and proceeds remittedas directed,
woman. Unlike medicine, it goes directly **
d CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT issned, payable
the seat of disease in all cases, and, whenssLv
ble instrument for its application is emplroJ
^FILLS OF EXCHANGE cn tbe Atlantic States bought never does the slightest injury, even in thenJ
delicate constitution. It is, in fact, the onlyi
ALBERT MONTPELLIER,
liable “ Elixir of Life ” known to science tc '
Julag-tf
Cashier and Mansi
and thousands of men and women who p«
to its use were weak, nervous and net*
“ drugged to death,” have now the most com&
crag proof of its value as a restorative andOk
tenewer.
USTFora2-cent stamp we will sending*
(sealed) our free Illustrated Pamphlet No. 2 &
scribing “ Dr. Pierce’s Galvanic Chain Bdt/k
most perfect electrical body battery ever invented.

B R .R .»

Address,

MAGNETIC ELECTRIC TRUSS CO.,
704 Sacramento St., San Francisco, CaL
Also to be obtained of J. H. Widber, comerd
Third and Market streets, San Francisco.
Caution— Beware of peddlers, selling infant
goods.

RUPTURE

T h is is one o f the evils that Spiritualism
W e seem to spend o u r lives developing
tw o states o f being,— soul willingness and has to contend with. M any an honest
investigator is discouraged and deterred
soul ability.
from further inquiry by the inter-mixture
W h y is not G o d a respecter o f persons ? o f genuine and fraudulent in tbe same
B ecause he respects on ly prin ciples, and strumenr and sometimes at the same s it
they are the forces that go to m ake u p the ting. Unless acquainted with the philos
person. ' A principle m ay only incarnate ophy o f Spiritualism it is difficult to accept
in a given in dividual for a variable length the method o f a spirit’s return through
o f tim e, then it flows on to another. O ur human instrument. M any people feel
character is m oulded by the principles m y loved ones desired to communicate
with m e, they would com e to m e and not
that we allow to focus in our being.
Dmthe old and new schools of practice,
to a strange medium. B u t if we wish to
adopting an original system of treatment which is so
ressful (Tortha dCeeses treated), that it has brought him
T h e spirit o f obedience, reciprocity, telegraph to our absent ones we must go
HERNIA OR RUPTURE.
ness not ooly fromall parts of this country but from
ign shores. Tha Doctor treats all those peculiar
fidelity and lo v e, shown in the horse or to some one who understands telegraphy.
distressing complaint knownas!
— young and middle aged men, such as Sper..
__ _ be Instantly relieved, »■
d og , is a spirit force in the ascendancy, S o with them ; they must com e through
.. fmpotcncy. Varicocele, Wasting away of the
riyovary
case, SPEEDILY and PERMANENTLY
a n d m any an animal-ish man w ould be the agencies that enables them to reach rivals Parts, ate., resulting from indiscretion and ignor- CURED,
by using IDr. Pierce’s Patent MAGNETIC
RED, W
this
earth
sphere.
T
h
e
marvelous
part
is
"C
TRUSS.
This is the original aad only ga
ELASTIC
TRUSS,
elevated b y association with the so-called
ine Electric Trims a d the only one over maanucta—
rivatc Counccllor,’ ittiag fo
that they can com e at all, with conditions
that will Properly I ■ tain and Radically Can Ropnm.
brute.
i—a PositivoCuro, rhe Boo
Daring tbs post lo.rn sen years it hat cured tboutaadsd
S3 out o f harmony, and with the spirit'
t andshonld be read t
id
States
aad foreigncountries. It is>
cases
in
the
United
S
i
Afflicted for relief. I "As Dr.Feilc
“ T h e bed is shorter than that a man extrem e sensitiveness to our conditions.
ritualist, the Fmthin) rs of the land should give turn tirely different in its action trom i
Irpatronage."WS AU immunicatious strictly confiden- vented; is easy andcomfortable t o _______ ____
Spiritualism Reaches in a high degree
can stretch him self on it, and the covering
. . Plain envelopes usa . Tbs Book seat sealed. Ad- Night and Day. No Iron Hoops or Steel Springs. Pet»
tb e naturalness, beauty and benefit result dress Dr. R. P. Fello« . Vineland, New-Jersey. [Say 'tet-fitring Trussescan be tent anywhere by mail.
narrower than that he can wrap h im selff
For particulars of Dr. Pierca’s TRUSS, call ato&s,*
’— Isa ia h . T h e o ld theological couch ing from the change called death. Its
sendstampfor our Illustrated Pamphlet, No. I, withSmplement of
»1"“ SoP-*
Solid Fao “
[Fromtha Golden Gate .]
o f years ago is indeed so short that a man beliefs remove the prejudice and horror
Take by the hud your brother Mu,
r. F ellows, of Vineland, N. J.. avails himself of the
o f to-day can not calm ly and confidently that is associated with the change called
is of the Golden Gate to offer hisvaluable services to
Keep white his tool for thus you cu.
stretch him self on it. T h e m antle o f law death. W ithout this light on our path
se la need of a kind, sympathetic and skillful physt*
Sax F rancisco, May 30,18S0.
__ Similar advertisements fromunreliable practitioners
an d vicarious atonem ent is two narrow for w ay, it is the unknown, the dreaded, the have
been frequently assailed and exposed by the press,
A NEW HOME
him to wrap him self in it. T h e bed and abyss o f fear and uncertainty. B ut the re bat Dr. Fellows stands foremost in bis profession, and the
TREATMENT FOR THY
IWritten for the Golden Gate.I
encomiums showered upon Mm publicly as wall asin pri
turn
o
f
those
that
have
gone
before
us,
covering
have
not
changed,
but
man
has
CURE OF
vate era flattering evidences of too highappreciation aad
O cean o f Time.
outgrown them . H e is developing into proves that the soul lives after its repara confidence Us loog and cooadertious devotion to Msspedn his profession have so justly merited for him, and
the stature o f a man in the principles o f tion from the body.
W hy the churches should look with dis
I DISEASES or the RECTUM.
C hrist Jesus, and he must either enlarge
While drifting along on the Ocean of Time
alike all other remediesf*
bis cou ch o f hum an structure or rest in the favor upon Spiritualism, has always been
That rolls tow*rd a cloud-curtained shore.
rompiaiutsof a sialf,
a mystery to m e. It proves beyond a
arm
s
and
on
the
bosom
o
f
N
ature
an
d
the
e “Galena Applm**
At sunset, a melody, sweet as sublime.
doubt
wbat
they
claim
.
It
com
es
with
its
E ternal F ath er. Perhaps man is destined
Floats over the waves like n feint vesper chime.
which the pi__
obtain CONTINUOOS itrnnul
to continued activity an d growth with no divine assurance that our loved ones live No. 106 8tockton Street, San Francisco,
Subliming the waves* sullen roar.
PRESSUREANDSUPPORT.lOgoS»
sleep an d folding o f bis God-given bands. and can return to us, in fact, were never
with CONSTANT MEMOMALIf
(Formally known as tha Howard Block.)
separated
from
us.
Death
from
this
stand
P
LIC
A
TIO
N
, INTERNALLY,sadIT
>nillumi
RKCTLYTO THEAI-IKT»'***
Of ludscapcs tnpcronl end grand.
« T h o u shall have a crow n o f righteous point seems a beautiful gate, whereby
And hints that the music 1 hear in the toll
This uawsystemofrectalus
larger
life
is
attained.
Death
seems
a
ness that fadeth not aw ay.” W hen we
Of rythmical billows that evermore toll
maul is accomplishing i P*
> thoroughly refitted throughout, offers
many cures. Patients whorsU
speak o f receiving a crown o f reward in kind friend, a sweet and peaceful release
Aad break on the heavenly strand.'
h eaven , d o we expect som e friend or from conditions that dwarf, cramp and re
me.
In
Sait,
or
Single,
tard
our
spiritual
growth,
and
is
not
an
cura
by tha old methods, sbJ>^
Aad sometimes I'm tempted while drifting alon
friends will kindly award o r allow us t
give this instrument a trial.
r Unfurnished.
With earth's weary pilgrim’s afloat.
Price of Appui*, k * .
je w e le d circlet fo r our brow ? I think not. enem y to be feared, but a welcome friend,
~ further particulaB*To weave the sweet symphony into a song
who
delivers
us
from
the
bondage
o
f
self,
T h e m atchless crow n a lily in bloom wears
ip for Pamulet • * ‘
To cheer and encourage the skeptical throng,
o f the flesh, and o f earthly conditions.
is not a gift. It is a m atter o f inherent
s from the coontry will find hen
M any people who now dread the change
possession. T h e power and beauty o f the
would
gladly
embrace
and
welcome
it
if
0 wonderful melody wood'roosly sweet,
bloom- lies in the heart o f tb e plant.
For earth's repetition too fine;
W ithout the essence o f this fullest expres they could know the truth.
O u t o f the mouths o f babes wisdom
If these are the songs of the billows that bent
DR. PIERCE’S
.
sion the plant would be but an aborted at
Aad break at the foot of the strand's golden street,
sometimes speak. T hree years ago last
tem pt. B ein g a branch revered from its
O whet of the City Divine i
June m y only child passed into higher
root,
an
exam
ple
o
f
“
W
ithout
me
ye
can
S k attls , W. T.
|
Its■ aetkm_
upoo
the .imrau
diseased |i«o
parts is
Is healing
b
life, with malignant diphtheria.
She
r— «—
*^2«,gT
d o n o th in g ." Its regal flower and con
“ *• ¡rilarme mfiamotion
‘' s and affording :relief ta
Where Are the Wicked Folks Buried ?
taught me m y lessons. W hen taken ill
CASE. ‘-Dr. Pierce’s Pilo
Pile Remedy”
ede” is Jttpi
ORDUtdMtiguous fruitage are but the expression of
she predicted her death and expressed the
the
eternal
“
I
a
m
,”
that
has
been
de
" Tell me, grey-headed sexton,” I said,
wish to go. U pon being asked wbat
“ GALENA APPLIER,”
veloping its lily id eal, since the first tiny
•• Where farthis field a e the wicked folks laid!
death was, said: “ T o go to the country
Or without it, if for External application
1 have wandered the quiet old graveyard through,
green shaft defied gravitation. So will
where the flowers a r e ." A n d ad d ed ,
I
Aad studied the epitaphs, old and new:
m an; he is but another expression of this
N. B. The Ointo___
want to go, mamma; I want to go there.
Bnt on monument, obelisk, pillar or stone,
same great D evelop er, our “ F ath er’s G o d .”
United States , by mail, The “ Applibr"
She frequently spoke of faces that she saw
I rend of ao evil that men have done."
" my part of tha World.
A true, conscientious soul is fulfilling
in the room, and was a little instrument
The old sextea stood by » grove newly made,
the statem ent, “ T h o u shalt glorify the
herself. O ften I have wished that mothWith his chin on his bud. his hud on his spade.
F ath er and H e will glorify th ee.
V erily ,
era who had lost their little ones, could
1 knew by the gleam of bis eloquent eye
he glorifies the lily and it, in its perfection,
have the consolation o f spirit communion
That Us heart was instructing his lips to reply.
glorifies the F ath er. B u t what form o f that I had. Mrs. Higgins loves children,
P dr. PiEncEiÇ'rElectric I nsoles;«!
" Who is to judge—whan the soul takes its dig* t—
ife, or bloom , o r fruit, can com pare with and they com e through her organism with
(Established 1873)
Who is to Judge 'twist the wrong u d the right t
the power o f tbe soul to glorify an d be
ease
B aby will control her for half an
S ixth Street,................. N ear M a rk et
Which of as mortals shall dare to say
glorified ? T b e petals o f kindliness, justice,
hour, and talk and kiss m e, and seem just
That oor neighbor was wicked who died to-day 1
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
■ The best remedy for ChillUains, RhaamaB^gre
peace, virtue and hum ility, with the
Feat, or Cold Feet is E lectricity. " Dr. r’*'“ L **
as natural as when here.
golden heart center o f love resting firmly
* jn the journey through life, the farther we speed
Insoles" are guaranteed the best madeJ J AH oping for tbe days when all shall .u n  Watches Cleaned and Warranted, ' |receipt
of price (one dollar per pair)and >
The better we learn that humanity’s need
upon the eternal life force o f truth seeking
rn. Address.
_
derstand the laws governing spirit and
—
s
i.00.
—
Is charity’s spirit, that prompts us to find
expression through the activity o f these matter— when all shall recognire the law
MAGNETIC ELASTIC TRDSSJWRather virtue than vies in the lives of mankind.
qu alities, form tbe grandest con ceivable
W a tch B lasses F itte d , 10 Cents.
o f m ercy, justice and love, in spiritual and
« So commendable deeds we record on these stones;
flower. T h e heart c en ter o f love will conTO4aAOBÆ S S » ° t
material things,
_
F0R SALK—A Carefully Selected Stock of Americanand
The evil men do—let it die with their bones.
tin u .ll; diffuse the fragrance o f he.T en ,
Tbe above goods are also forSafe by
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I have labored as sexton this many a year,
Goods, Etc., at Lowest Prices. v
while its fruition is tw ofold; within the
■
J.H. WIDBER,
f
S a n F r a n c is c o , Sept. 2 , 1889.
Rut I never hove buried a bad men hero."
Watchbs, Clocks and Jbwblrv Rn-Aiaan.
Oor. Third and Market 8
o vary o f such a heart lies the power o f a
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The Fauntleroy,

P ILE REMEDY

Electric Foot-Batteries,

J. B ALL,

—F. C. Holton, in “ Buck Grass Realm."

